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The name given to this yearbook years ago remains appropriate in that the 
Quadrangle continues as the center of legal education at the University of Michigan 
and because each letter in its name can provide a reminder of the real meaning 
behind the tangible record of the following pages. 
Q UALITY-
u NITY-
A cTIVITY-
D IVERSIONS-
The achievement, academic excellence, and integrity of 
both faculty and student body. 
The singleness of purpose which transcends our academic 
and individual differences has been a common search for an 
understanding of the content and the purpose of the law. 
The yearbook records the Law Review , the Case Clubs and 
Campbell Competition because we believe that dedication to 
goals t angential to the formal curriculum Is an indication 
of an awareness of responslbillty to others as well as being 
an aid to greater personal self-understanding. 
We feel the extra-curricular activities necessarily impart 
color and vitality to the more serious pursuits that consti-
tute the essential character of the legal profession. 
THE FACULTY 
Profe$$0r JuUn and Dean Smith discuss society's necessary limits on individual freedom as part of a filmed television series created at the 
University of Michigan. 
ALLAN F. SM lT H 
Dean and Professor of Law 
Born in 1911, Dean Smith received his A.B. degree in 1933 from Nebraska State 
Teachers College , his LL. B. degr ee in 1940 from the University of Nebraska, his 
LL. M. degree in 1941 from the University of Michigan, and his S.J.D. degree in 1950 
from the University of Michigan. He was admitted to practice in Nebraska in 1940 
and in Michigan in 1950. He was Acting Asso-
ciate Professor of Law at Stanford University 
in 1946. He came to the University of Michigan 
Law School in 1947, where he was an assistant 
professor of law from 1947 to 1950, and an 
associate professor of law from 1950 to 1953. 
He became Professor of Law in 1953 and has 
been Dean of the Law School since 1960. He 
has taught Munic ipal Corporations. Convey-
ancing , Criminal Law, Insurance, Per sonal 
Property, P r operty . Securities and Land Utlll-
zation. He is the author of a treatise on Personal 
Llfe Ins . Trusts; co-author of "Cases and Ma-
terials on Property" (1951); 2d Ed. 1960; co-
author Simes and Smith "The Law of Future 
Interests" (1956); and has published artic les in 
various legal publications . He was Senior At-
torney OPA from 1941 to 1943; 1st Lt. U. S. 
Army from 1943to 1946; and Chief Counsel OPA, 
1946. Dean Smith is mar ried and has two 
children. 
ROY FRANKLIN PROFFITT 
Professor of Law 
Assistant Dean of the Law School 
Mr. Proffltt was born in 1918. He attended the University of Nebraska wher e he r eceived 
his Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration in 1940, During World War II, he 
served in the United States Navy, holding the rank of Lieutenant Commander, U .S.N .R., at the 
end of the war. He received his J .D. degree from the University of Michigan Law School in 
January 1943. After a brief period of practice with the firm of Mlller, McKinley &. Walsh, in 
Greeley, Colorado , he joined the faculty of the University of Missouri School of Law, where he 
eventually was promoted to the rank of professor. As technical adviser to the Missouri State 
Senate Cr iminal Law Revision Committee from 1951to1954, Mr. Proffitt assisted the Missouri 
General Assembly in making significant changes in the substantive criminal law in that state. 
At Michigan, as assistant Dean, Mr. Proffitt has taken over the administration duties hitherto 
performed by the secretary to the Law School, together with the handling of the scholarship and 
s tudent aid program. In addition, he teaches a course in Criminal Procedure. 
OLIN L. BROWDER, JR. 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1913. Mr. Browder received his 
A.B. in 1935 and LL.B. in 1937 from the Uni-
versity of Illinois, and an S.J .D. in 1941 from 
the University of Michigan. He was admitted 
to practice in Illinois in 1939, and practiced in 
Chicago from 1938 to 1939. He was with the 
Legal Department of the TV A ln Knoxville from 
1942 to 1943. He was an instructor in Business 
Law at the University of Alabama from 1939 
to 1940, assistant professor from 1940 to 1941, 
assistant professor of law at the University of 
Tennessee from 1941 to 1942, professor of law 
at the University of Oklahoma from 1946to1953, 
and professor of law at the University of Michigan 
since 1953. He teaches Property, and Future 
Interests. He was a co-author of the American 
Law of Property (1952). He was with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the U.S. Department 
of Justice from 1943 to 1945. 
RICHARD VANCE \\'ELU.lAN 
Assistant Professor ot Law 
Born ln 1922, Mr. Wellman received his A.B. in 1947, his J.D. In 1949 from the University 
of Michigan. He was admitted to practice in Ohio in 1949. and practiced in Ohio from 1949 to 
1954. He teaches Real Property, and Personal Property and Future Interests. Professor Wellman 
also serves a.s Placement Advisor to the senior class. He is mur!ed and has six children. 
EDMOND F . DeVlNE 
Part Time Assistant Professor of Law 
Born ln 1916, Mr. DeVine received his A.B. 
in 1937 and J .D. in 1940 from the University of 
Michigan, and LL.M. ln 1941 from Catholic Uni-
versity. He was admitted to practice in Michigan 
in 1940. He was a partner m the firm of DeVine 
& DeVlne ln Ann Arbor from 1946 to 1954, Chief 
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney for Washtenaw 
County from 1947 to 1952, and Prosecuting At-
torney since 1953. He was a lecturer ln Criminal 
Law at the University of Michigan from 1949 
to 1952, assistant professor since 1952. He 
teacht::s Criminal Law, Civil Procedure, Practice 
Court. and Drafting Legal Documents. He was 
with the F. B.1. from 194 lto 1943, and was a Naval 
Air Combat Intelligence Officer from 1943 to 
1946. 
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L. HART WRIGHT 
Professor of Law 
Born In 1917, Mr. Wright received his 
A.B. in 1939 and LL.B. in 1941 from the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, and LL.M. in 1942 
from the University of Michig11-n. He was 
admitted to practice in Oklahoma in 1941. 
He was a lecturer in Business Law at the 
University of Michigan from 1945 to 1946, 
lecturer in law from 1946 to 1947, assistant 
professor of law from 1947 to 1950, asso-
c late professor of law from 1950 to 1953, 
and professor of law since 1953. He teaches 
Federal Income Tax, and Federal Estate 
and Gift Taxes. He served from 1942 to 
1946 in the Field Artillery where as 3 major 
he commanded an F .Z. Battalion. He was a 
Law Member of the General .Milltary Court 
in Austria from 1945 to 1946. He was a 
Consultant to the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue during the summer of 1956. Mr. 
Wright in 1957 authored the book Federal 
Income Taxation for Revenue Agents and 
OUlce Auditors. The Treasury Department 
publishes and uses this work in training in-
ternal revenue agents. 
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ALAN N. POLASKY 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1923, Mr. Polasky received his 
B.S.C. 1947, C.P.A. 1948, and J.D. 1951, from 
the State University of Iowa. He was admitted 
to practice in Iowa and Illinois in 1951. He 
practiced law in Chicago in 1951-53 and was an 
assistant professor of law at Northwestern Uni-
versity 1953-1955 and associate professor until 
he came to Ann Arbor in 1957. He is a member 
of the Iowa State a nd Chicago Bar Associations. 
He teaches Evidence, Accounting , Federal In-
come Taxation, and Estate Planning. Professor 
Polasky is married and has three children. 
WILLIAM BURNETT HARVEY 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1922, Mr. Harvey received his A.B. 
in 1943 from Wake Forest College, and his J.D. 
in 1949 from the University of Michigan, and at-
tended the University of Heidelberg from 1955 
to 1956 , working in legal philosophy. He was 
admitted to practice in the District of Columbia 
in 1949, and was an associate of Hogan & Hart-
son ln Washington, D.C., from 1949 to 1951. He 
was an assistant professor of Naval Science and 
Tactics at Tufts College and the University of 
Kansas in 1946, lecturer in law atthe University 
of Michigan School of .Business Administration 
in 1948, professorial lecturer in law (part time) 
at George Washington University Law School ln 
1950, assistant professor of law at the University 
of Michigan from 1951 to 1954, and associate 
professor since 1954. He teaches Contracts 
and Jurisprudence. He was admissions officer 
of the Law School, 1951-1955. 
JEROLD H. ISRAEL 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1934, Mr. Israel received his B.B.A. from Western Reserve University in 1956 and 
his LL. B. from Yale Law School in 1959. He was admitted to practice in Ohio in 1959. He was 
Law Clerk to Mr. Justice Stewart, U. S. Supreme Court, from 1959 to 1961. He has been an 
assistant professor at the University of Michigan Law School since 1962. His subjects are Con-
stitutional Law, Pleading and Joinder . and Civil Liberties. Professor Israel is married and has 
one son. 
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ROBERT J . HARRIS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1930, Mr. Harris received his B.A. from Wesleyan University in 1953 and his LL.B. 
from Yale Law School ln 1956. He was admitted to practice In Connecticut in 1956 and practiced 
law there from 1957 to 1958. He was an assistant professor at George Washington University 
Law School during the year 1958-59. He was an assistant professor at the University of Michigan 
Law School from 1959to1962 and has been an associate professor her~ since 1962. His subjects 
are Agency, Civil Procedure, Torts, Contracts, and Trials and Appeals. Professor 1-:arris Is 
married, has one son, and is a sailing enthusiast when time permits. 
WILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1906, Mr. Bishop received his A.B. 
degree ln 1928 and J .D. 1n 1931 from the Uni-
versity of Michigan attended Harvard Law School 
from 1928 to 1929 and Columbia University Law 
School from 1938 to 1939. He was admitted to 
practice In Michigan ln 1931 and before the U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1941. He practiced In New 
York City from 1935 to 1936. He was Research 
and Teaching Assistant at the University of 
Michigan Law School from 1931 to 1935, pro-
fessor of law since 1948. He was a lecturer in 
Politics at Princeton from 1936 to 1938. As-
sistant to the Legal Advisor in the State Depart-
ment from 1939 to 1947. Visiting Professor of 
Law at the University of Pennsylvania from 1947 
to 1948. Visiting Professor of International 
Law at Columbia University Law School in 1948. 
He was the Legal Advisor for the U.S. Delegation 
to the Council of Foreign Ministers and Paris 
Peace Conference in 1946. He was the Assistant 
Reporter. Harvard Research In International 
Law from 1932 to 1935. He ls the author of In-
ternational Law, Cases and Materials (1951, '53). 
He was a Contributing Editor fro the Annual 
Digest of Public International Law Cases from 
1931 to 1941. He has been on the Board of Edi-
tors !or the American Journal of International 
Law since 1947 and was Editor-In-Chief from 
1953 to 1955. He teaches International Law , Ad-
miralty, and Conflict of Laws. 
ROBERT L. KNAUSS 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1931, Mr. Knauss r eceived 
his A.B. degree from Harvard Univers ity 
in 1952 and his J .D. from the Univer s ity 
of Michigan in 1957. He was admitted 
to prac tice In California in 1959. He was 
an instructor a t the University of Michi-
gan Law School during the year 1957-58 
and has been an assis tant professor of 
law he re s ince 1960. His s ubjects a r e 
Problems and Research, Cont racts. 
Business Assoc iations. and a seminar in 
Securities Regulation. 
ROGER C. CRAMTON 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1929, Mr. Cramton received his 
B.A. from Harvard in 1950. and his J .D. from 
the University of Chicago in 1955. He was 
admitted to practice In Vermont in 1956 and ln 
Michigan in 1962. He was Law Clerk to Hon. 
Sterry R. \\.aterman, U. S. Ct. of Appeals (2d 
Cir. ) in 1955 and 1956; to Hon. Harold A. Burton. 
Assoc. Justice, U. S. Supreme Court, 1956 and 
1957. He was an assistant professor of law at 
the University of Chicago from 1957 to 1961, 
where he was Assistant Dean and Chairman, 
Committee on Graduate Study from 1959to1961. 
He was a visiting associate professor of law at 
the University of Michigan during the year 1961-
62 and has been an associate professor of law 
since 1962. His subjects are Administrative 
Tribunals, Civil Procedure, Decedents' Estates, 
Jurisdiction and Judgments, Regulated Indus-
ti res , frusts. 
B. J. GEORGE, JR. 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1925, Mr. George Received an A.A. degree In 
L947 from Kansas City Junior College , his A.B. In 1949 and 
J .D. in 1951 from the University of Michigan. He was ad-
mitted to practice in Missouri in 1951 and In Michigan in 1952 
and before the Board of Immigration Appeals in 1954. He was 
with the Richmond County Investigation in New York City from 
1951 to 1952. He was an assistant professor of law at the 
University of Michigan from 1952 to 1955, associate professor 
of law since 1955. He teaches Criminal Law. Criminal Pro-
cedure, and Securities. He was with the lOOth Inf. Division from 
1943 to 1946. This last year has been on leave at Kyoto Univer-
sity in Japan as a Fulbright Research Professor and as a lec-
turer under the Ford-financed Japanese-American Program 
for Cooperation In Legal Studies. 
JOSEPH R. JULIN 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1926, Mr. Julin received his B.S.L. degree In 1959 and his LL.B. degree In 1952, 
both from Northwestern. He was admitted to practice Ln Illinois Ln 1952 and In Michigan Ln 
1960. He practiced law In Illinois from 1952 to 1959. He was a lecturer at Northwestern Uni-
versity Law School from 1953 to 1959. He was an associate professor at the University of 
Michigan Law School from 1959 to 1962 and has been a professor of law here since 1962. His 
subjects are Wills, Property, Future Interests, Conveyancing, and Oil and Gas. Professor Julin 
is married and has three children. 
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JOHN W. REED 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1918, Mr. Reed attended Kansas City (Mo.) Junior College from 1935 to 1937, and 
received his A.B. in 1939 from William Jewell College, his LL.B. in 1942 from Cornell, and 
his LL.M. and Jr. Sc.D. in 1949 from Columbia University. He was admitted to practice in 
Missouri In 1942. and ln Michigan in 1953. He practiced in Kansas City. Mo. from 1942 to 
1946. He was an associate professor of law at the University of Oklahoma from 1946 to 1949. 
associate professor of law al the University of Michigan from 1949 to 1953, and professor of 
law since 1953. He teaches Evidence, Tax, and Pleading and Jolnder. and the seminar in Legal 
Education. He was the Editor-in-Chief of the Cornell Law Quarterly from 1941 to 1942, Faculty 
Advisor of the Oklahoma Law Review from 1947 to 1948. He is the co-author of Cases and 
Statutues on Pleading and Joinder (1952), Introduction to Law and Equity (1953). He has been a 
member of the faculty at the Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, 1962 and sununer schools 
of the University of Chicago and New York University. Professor Reed ls married and has five 
children. 
WILLlAM J. PIERCE 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1921 , Mr. Pierce received his A.B. In 1947 and J.D. in 1949 from 
the University of Michigan. He was admitted to practice in Michigan in 1949. 
He was an associate with the New York Law Revision Commission from 1949 
to 1950. He was the Assistant Director of the Legislative Research Center 
at the University of Michigan Law School from 1950 to 1953, assistant professor 
of law from 1951 to 1953, associate professor of law and associate director of 
the Legislative Research Center since 1953. He teaches the Legislative Prob-
lems Seminar, and Atomic Energy Law Seminar. He is the editor of Current 
Trends In State Legislation. He was with the U.S. Army from 1943 to 1945. 
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S. CHESTERFIELD OPPENHEIM 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1897, Mr. Oppenheim received his A.B. in 
1918 and A.M. In 1920 from Columbia University, did 
graduate study at the University of Michigan from 1921 
to 1923, and received his J .D. degree 1n 1926 and S.J .D. 
in 1929 from the University of Michigan. He was admitted 
to the Bar in Michigan and in the District of Columbia. 
He was an instructor In economics at the University of 
Michigan from 1921 to 1926, teaching and research assis-
tant to the Dean of the Law School from 1926 to 1927. 
assistant professor of law at George Washington Univer-
sity from 1927 to 1930, associate professor of law from 
1930 to 1940. professor of law from 1940 to 1952, Acting 
Dean fro the Winter Term of 1948, Executive Officer 
from 1948 to 1950, He has been professor of law at the 
University of Michigan since 1952. He was Faculty 
Editor-In-Chief of The George Washington Law Review 
from 1942 to 1946. He teaches, Federal Anti-Trust Laws, 
Unfair Trade Practices, Seminar on Federal Anti-Trust 
Laws, and Seminar on Unfiar Trade Practices. He has 
published Cases on Trade Regulations (1936), Suppl. 
(1939): The National Transportation Policy and Inter-
Carrier Competitive Rates (1945); Cases on Federal Antl-
Trust Laws (1948); Cases on Unfair Competition (1948 
ed.); Unfair Trade Practices-Cases, Comments and 
Materials (1950); Price and Service Discriminations 
Under the Robinson-Patman Act (1940). He is an Editor 
in the Trade Regulation Serles. He was the Co-Chairman 
of the Attorney-General's National Committee to Study 
the Anti-Trust Laws, from 1953 to 1955. 
GEORGE E. PALMER 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1908, Mr. PalmerrecelvedbisA.B.degree in 1930 and J.D. in 1932 from the University of Mich-
igan, his LL. M. in 1940 from Columbia University. He was admitted to practice ln Indiana 1n 1932, and 
practiced in Indianapolis from 1932to1939. He was an assistant professor of law at the University of Kansas 
from 1932 to 1939. 
He was an assis-
tant professor of 
law at the Univer-
sity of Kansas 
1940 to 1942 and 
associate profes-
sor of law from 
1945 to 1946. He 
was an associate 
professor oflaw at 
the U n i v e r s i t y 
from 1946 to 1951, 
and has been pro-
fessor oflaw since 
1951. He was an 
Attorney for the 
OPA ln 1942. As-
sistant and Asso-
ciate General 
Counsel for the 
OPA from 1943 to 
1945, and an attor-
ney for the Depart-
ment of Justice ln 
1945. He teaches 
Restitution, Trusts 
and Estates. Pro-
fessor Palmer Is 
married and has a 
daughter and a son 
recently graduated 
from m e d 1 c a 1 
school. 
FRANCIS A. ALLEN 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1919, Mr. Allen received his 
A.B. in 1941 from Cornell, his LL.B. in 1946 
from Northwestern University and an honor-
ary J.D. In 1958 from Cornell. lie was ad-
mitted to practice in Illinois in 1950. He was 
an assistant professor of law al Northwestern 
from 1948 to 1950 and an associate professor 
from 1950 to 1953. He was a professor of la\\ 
at Harvard from 1953 to 1956 and a professor 
of law at the University of Chicago from 1956 
to 1962 and has been a professor oflaw at the 
University of Michigan since 1962. He was 
a visiting professor of political science al 
Northwestern during the year 1951-52. He 
teacher Sales & Credit Transactions, Admini-
strative Law, Property, Real Estate Transac-
tions, Courts, Criminal Law, Constitutional 
Law. Law & Criminology, Criminal Pro-
cedure, and Family Law. He has published 
articles in various legal publications. He 
was a law clerk to Mr. Chief Justice Vinson, 
U.S. Supreme Court 1946-48; Altorney, Wage 
Stabilization Board, 1951. Professor Allen 
spends his summers near Eagle River, Wis-
consin with his family which includes two 
younger children. 
MARCUS L. PLANT 
Professor of Law 
Born m 1911, Mr. Plant received his B.A. in 1932 and 
M.A. in 1934 from Lawrence College. and J.D. in 1938 from 
the University of Michigan. He was admitted to practice in 
\\, isconsin in 1939. in New York in 1946, and in Michigan in 
1950. He practiced in Milwaukee from 1938 to 1941 and from 
1943 to 1944, with the government in Washington, D.C., from 
1941 to 1943, and in New York from 1944 to 1946. His prac-
tice there was in the field of corporate finance. He has been 
a professor of law since 1946. He teaches Torts, Corporate 
Organizations, and Bills and Notes. He is the author of Cases 
on Torts (1953). Mr. Plant ls a member of the Committee on 
.Medical-Legal Problems of the l\lichigan State Bar and an 
assoicate editor of the l\lichigan State Bar Association Journal. 
He is the University of Michigan faculty representative to 
the intercollegiate (Big 10) Conference. 
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ANDREW WATSON 
Assistant Professor of Law 
CHARLES W. JOINER 
Professor of Law and Assistant Dean 
Born in 1916, Mr. Joiner received 
his B.A. in 1937 and J .D. in 1939 from the 
State University of Iowa. He was admitted 
to practice in Iowa in 1939. He practiced 
in Des Moines from 1939 to 1947. He was 
with the United States Army Air Force from 
1943 to 1945. He was an assistant professor 
of law at the University of Michigan from 
1947 to 1949, associate professor of law 
from 1950 to 1952. professor of law since 
1953 and assistant dean since 1960. Profes-
sor Joiner teaches Trials & Appeals and 
Practice Court, and Jurisdic tion and Judg-
ments. He is the author of Trials and Ap-
peals and join author of cases and statutes 
on Jurisdiction and Judgments and Civil Jus-
tice and the Jury. He is Chairman of The 
American Bar Association's Spec ial Com-
mittee on Uniform Rules of Evidence for the 
Federal Courts, and of the State Bar of 
Michigan's Committee on Civil Procedure, 
and served as Director of Research & Draft-
ing for the 1961-62 State Constitutional 
Convention. He Is a member of the Standing 
Committee on Ethics of the ABA. Professor 
Joiner is married and has three children. 
Professor Watson is graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and 
Temple University Medical School. After three years of residency in Psy-
chiatry he joined the faculty of the University of Pennsylvania Law School 
in 1955. In 1959 Professor Watson came to the University of Michigan as a 
faculty member both in the Medical School's Department of Psychiatry and 
in the Law School. He complements the teaching of Criminal Law, Trials & 
Appeals , and Legal Education as well as teaching a Seminar in Law & Crimi-
nology with Professor Allen. Dr. Watson ls married and has two sons. 
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PAUL G. KAUP ER 
Professor of Law 
Born 1n 1907, Mr. Kauper received his A.B.degree ln 1929 from Earlham College. 
and his J .D. in 1932 from the University of Michigan. He was admitted to practice 
in Indiana In 1931, m New York 1n 1936, and 1n Michigan in 1946. He practiced in New 
York City from 1934 to 1936. He was a part time instructor 1n law at the University of 
Michigan In 1934, assistant professor of law from 1936 to 1939, associate professor of 
law from 1939 to 1946 , and professor of law since 1946. He was on leave of absence 
from 1942 to 1945 with the Pan American Petroleum & Transport Co. , Legal Dept., 
New York City. He teaches Constitutional Law and Municipal Corporations . 
SAMUEL D. ESTEP 
Professor of Law 
E.RIC STEIN 
Associate Professor of Law 
Mr. Stein was born in Prague, Czecho-
s lovakia, July 8 , 1913. In 1937 he received 
his J.U.D. degree with distinction from the 
Law Faculty of Charles University in Prague. 
Thereafter he practiced law for a brief 
period before being taken into the Czecho-
slovakian Army. After release from mili-
tary service he caqie to the United States 
where he enrolled in the University of l\lichi-
gan Law School in 1940. He received his J .D. 
degree in 1942 from the University of l\lichi-
gan. Late in 1942 he joined the United States 
Army and was assigned to the Division of 
Military Intelligence. In July of 1943 he was 
sent overseas to engage in intelligence work in 
North Africa, and later in Italy. He was 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal and the Order 
of the Italian Crown. After discharge from 
the Army in 1946 he became a member of 
the staff of the United States Department of 
State, first in the International Security Of-
fice . and late r with the Uniled Nations Affairs 
Bureau. He has been an associate professor 
of law at the University of Michigan since 
1955. He teaches Law of Atomic Ener gy, 
International Law , Law of International 
Trade, and confllcts. This past year he has 
been on leave to study the common market. 
Born in 1919, Mr. Estep received his A.B. in 1940 from Kansas State Teachers 
College, and his J .D. in 1946 from the University of Michigan. He was admitted to 
practice in Michigan in 1946, and practiced in Detroit from 1946 to 1948. He was an 
assistant professor of law from 1948 to 1951, associate professor of law from 1951 to 
1954, and professor of law since 1954. He teaches Legislation, Constitutional Law, 
and Securities. He served 1n the U.S. Navy during World Wa r U. 
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RUSSELL A. SMITH 
Professor of Law and Associate Dean of the Law School 
Born in 1906, Mr. Smith received his A.B. degree in 1929 from Grinnell College, 
and his J .D. in 1934 from the University of Michigan. He was admitted to practice 
1n New York in 1936 and In Michigan in 1946. He practiced in New York City from 
1934 to 1937. He was an instructor in mathematics at Doane College from 1929 
to 1930, assistant in mathematics at Grinnell College from 1930 to 1931, assistant 
professor of law at the University of Michigan from 1937 to 1940, associate pro-
fessor of law from 1940 to 1946 , professor of law since 1946. Secretary of the School 
from 1946 to 1956. He teaches Creditors' Rights, Labor Relations Law, and Labor 
Standards Legislation. lie has published Cases and Materials on Labor Law. He 
was on leave from 1942 to 1945 with Pan American Petroleum & Transport Co., 
Legal Dept., New York City, where he dealt with general labor problems. Mr. 
Smith is active in labor dispute arbitration. He is a member of the Atomic Energy 
Labor-Management Relations Panel. His duties as associate dean include faculty 
recruitment and alumni relations. 
SPENCER L. KIMBALL 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1918, Mr. Kimball attended the Uni-
versity of Arizona from which he received his 
B.S. in 1940. He did further work at the Univer-
sity of Colorado and the University of Utah before 
receiving his B.C.L. from Oxford University 
(England) in 1949. After serving as an assistant 
professor of Mathematics at the University of 
Utah from 1946-1947 . he became associate Pro-
fessor of Law in 1949-1954 at the same institu-
tion, serving as Dean from 1950-1954 , and finally 
as Professor of Law from 1954-1957. He has 
been at the University of Michigan as Professor 
of Law since 1957. teaching Contracts, Insurance, 
and English Legal History. After serving as Lt. 
in the United States Navy from 1943-1946, he be-
came a Rockefeller fellow in 1955-56. 
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LUKE KING COOPERRIDER 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born 1n 1918, Mr. Cooperrider received his B.S. In 1940 from Harvard College, and his 
J .D. in 1948 from the University of Michigan. He was admitted to practice in Ohio in 1949. 
and practiced in Cleveland from 1948 to 1952. He was an assistant professor of law at the 
University of Michigan from 1952 to 1955, associate professor of law since 1955. He teaches 
Torts and lntroductlcn to Law. Professor Cooperrider is married and has three children. 
ALFRED FLETCHER CONARD 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1911, Mr. Conard received his 
A.B. in 1932 from Grinnell College , attended 
the State University of Iowa from 1932 to 
1934, received an LL.B. in 1936 from the 
University of Pennsylvania, an LL.M. in 
1939 and J .S.D. in 1942 from Columbia Uni-
versity. He was admitted to practice in 
Pennsylvania in 1937, and practiced in 
Philadelphia from 1936 to 1938. He was a 
visiting assistant professor at the Univer-
sity of Missouri in 1938 , assistant professor 
at the University of Kansas City from 1939 
to 1942 , associate professor of law at the 
Univer sity of Illinois from 1946 to 1951, 
professor of law from 1951 to 1954, and 
professor of law at the University of Michi-
gan since 1954. He teaches Business As-
sociations, Corporate Reorganization, and 
Comparative Law of Business Associations. 
He has published Studies In the Law of Ease-
ments and Licenses In Land, Cases on 
Agency and Employment Relations, and 
Costs of Administering Reparation for Work 
Injuries in Illinois (co-author). He was with 
the Army , O.S.S., from 1943 to 1945, with 
the OPA from 1942 to 1943, and with the 
Oilice of the Alien Property Custodian from 
1945 to 1946. 
CARL S. HAWKINS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1926, Mr. Hawk.ins graduated from Bringham 
Young University with an A.B. in 1948 and Northwestern 
conferred his L.L.B. in 1951. He was admitted to practice 
in Illinois and in the District of Columbia in 1951. I-le servt:d 
as Law Clerk to Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson, U.S. Supreme 
Court, during 1952 and 1953. His practice in Washington, 
D.C., 1951-57, included prosecuting Indian tribal claims 
against the government. He Is a member of the American 
and District of Columbia Bar Associations. He teaches Torts 
and Jurisdiction & Judgments and was instrumental in the 
adoption of Michigan's new code of procedure. 
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FRANK E. COOPER 
Part Time Professor of Law 
Mr. Cooper was born in 1910 and has received 
twp degrees from the University of Michigan, 
an A.B. in 1931. and a J .D. in 1934. He has prac-
ticed in Detroit since 1934-where he is now a mem-
ber of the firm of Beaumont, Smith, & Harris. He 
teaches Administrative Tribunals and Legal 
Writing, and has three recent books-The Lawyer 
and Administrative Agencies, 1957, LivlngtheLaw, 
1959, and Writing in Legal Practice, 1962. 
SANFORD H. KADISH 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1921, Mr. Kadish received his B.S.S. degree from the City College of New York 
in 1942 and his LL.B. degree from Columbia in 1948. He was admitted to practice in New 
York in 1948 and in Utah in 1955. He practiced law in New York City from 1948 to 1951. He 
was an assistant professor of law at the University of Utah from 1951 to 1952, an associate 
professor from 1952 to 1956 and professor of law from 1956 to 1961. He has been a professor 
of law at the University of Michigan since 1961. He also was a Visiting Fulbright Professor at 
the University of Melbourne in 1956, a Visiting Professor of Law at the University of Texas in 
the summer of 1958, an Ezra Ripley Thayer Teaching Fellow at Harvard Law School in 1960, 
and a Visiting Professor of Law at Harvard Law School in 1961. He was Editor of the Columbia 
Law Review from 1946 to 1948 and has published law review articles. He was co-author with 
Monrad G. Paulsen of Criminal Law and Its Processes (1962). His subjects are Labor Law, 
Confllct of Law, Constitutional Law, Introduction to Procedure, Criminal Law, Legislation, 
Collective Bargaining, Restitution, and Jurisdiction. Professor Kadish is married and spends 
his vacations skiing with his wife and three children. 
WHITMORE GRAY 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1932, Mr. Gary received bis A.B. 
degree in 1954 from Principia College and his J .D. 
degree in 1957 from the University of Michigan 
Law School. He received a Ford Foundation Foreign 
Fellowship to Paris for the year 1957-58. He 
practiced law in New York City from 1958 to 1960 
and has been an assistant professor of law at the 
University of Michigan Law School since 1960. He 
has taught Restitution, Introduction to Civil Law, 
Comparative Law , and Soviet Law. Professor Gray 
is married and has three children. 
HOY L. STEINllEIMER, JR. 
Associate Professor of Law and Admissions Officer 
Born in 1916, Mr. Stelnheimer received his A.B. 
in 1937 from the University of Kansas, and his J .D. 
In 1940 from the University of Michigan. He was ad-
mitted to practlce in New York in 1941, and in Michigan 
in 1951. Ile practiced with ~'ullivan & Cromwell In New 
York City. He was an associate professor of law at the 
University of Michigan from 1950 to 1956. He teaches 
Bills und Notes, and Sales. Professor Steinhelmer is 
married and pilots his own plane. 
ROGER A. CUNNINGHAM 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1921, l\lr. Cunningham received his S.B. 
degree in 1942 and his LL.B. degree in 1948. both from 
Harvard University. He was admitted to practice in 
Massachusetts In 1948. He practiced law in Massa-
chusetts from 1948 to 1949. He was a teaching fellow 
at Harvard Law School in 1949-50. He was an assistant 
professor of law at George Washington University Law 
School from 1950 to 1954, an associate professor of law 
at Rutgers University Law School from 1954 to 1957 
and a professor of law at Rutgers from 1957 to 1959. He 
has taught\\ ills, forts, Creditors' Rights, Legal Method, 
Mortgages. Property, Security , Land Utilization Semi-
nar. Professor Cunningham is married and has four 
chlldr~.1. 
JACK RICHARD PEARCE 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1918, Mr. Pearce received his A.B. in 1940 
from OePauw University, and his LL.B. in 1947 from 
Harvard. Ile was admitted to practice in New York in 
1948, and practiced in New York City from 1948 to 
1955. He has been at the University of Michigan since 
1955. He teaches Contracts and Contract Remedies and 
Unfair Trade. He was c lerk to the Hon. Justice Augustus 
N. Hand, U.S.C.A .. 2nd Circuit, from 1947to1948, editor 
of the Harvard Law Review from 1941 to 1942 and from 
1946 to 1947. lie was with the U.S. Army from 1943 to 
1946. 
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FREDRIC W. ALTSCHUL 
390 East 41 Street 
Paterson, New Jersey 
The Ohio State University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
SENIORS 
FRANCIS XAVIER BEYTAGH, Jr. 
3406 Wyckcllffe Pkwy. 
Toledo, Ohio 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
Michigan Law Review, 
Ed!tor-ln-clltef 
LEONtDAS H. ANGELOS 
20351 Yps\lantl 
Flat Rock, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Phi Delta Phi-President 
Phi Delta Phi-Social Chairman 
JEFFERY W. BARRY 
7 57 Westchester 
Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 
Albion College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Psurfs 
BENTON BASSETT 
1395 Clifton Blvd. 
Lakewood, Ohio 
JAMES MONTGOMERY BEARDSLEY 
23 Euclid Ave. 
Olean, New York 
Princeton 
SUZANNE BALAZE 
137 Elm Street 
River Rouge, Michigan 
Board of Directors 
JOHN H. BENNETT 
Grosse Ile, Michigan 
Yale 
S. ANTHONY BENTON 
4126 York Ave. South 
Minneapolis 10, Minnesota 
Yale 
Case Club 
Case Club Senior Judge 
Phi Delta Phi 
Barristers 
Law Review 
LAWRENCE RAY BISHOP 
2759 Colony Road 
Ann Arbor, Michtgan 
University of Wyoming 
University of Utah 
Duke University 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Toastmasters 
Law Review 
LOREN E. BODEM 
2235 Buchanen Street 
MinneapoUs, Minnesota 
College of St. Thomas 
Case Club 
WILLIAM FREDERICK BRAEUNINGER 
616 Woodcrest Drive 
OAV10 A. BROCK 
268 North Gate Road 
Manchester, New Hampshire Royal Oak, M lchlgan 
Harvard College 
Case Club 
BYRON E. BRONSTON, Jr. 
1360 Lake Shore Drive 
C"hlcago 10, Tllinois 
Yale 
Phi Delta Phi 
Law Review 
Dartmouth 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
ARTHUR V. N. BROOKS 
803 East Kingsley Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Cornell University 
Case Club 
Case Club Senior Judge 
Campbell Competition: winner 
JON LINWOOD BROWN 
1013 Arbordale 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
WILLIAM R. BRYANT 
687 University 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Princeton 
LAWRENCE THURSTON BUCHMILLER 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma 
Princeton 
DAN ROBERT BRUGGEMAN 
Clayton, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
DONALD PETER COLELLA 
1110 Park Street 
GEORGE PORTER CAMPBELL 
930 Audubon Road 
.. - Syracuse, New York 
Syracuse University 
Case Club 
ROBERT C. CANFIELD 
2394 Bishop 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DePauw University 
Case Club 
PHILIP R. CAREY 
East Lansing, Michigan 
DePauw University 
Toastmasters 
902 Edgemoor Avenue 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Western M ichigan University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
THEODORE R. COHN 
17 Academy Street 
Newark, New Jersey 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
.-
SIMON COLEMAN 
Tremont Apts. 
Allentown, Pa. 
Umversitv of M1ch1gan 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
OELYLE HAMILTON CONDIE 
1786 Milb1·ook Road 
Salt Lake C 1ty. Utah 
University of Utah 
JAMES A. CORROOl 
361 North Ardmore Road 
Columbus 9, Ohio 
Wesleyan University 
Case C lub 
Campbell Competition 
ALEX T. COLLINS. llT 
40 Woodland Avenue 
Greensburg, Pennsvlvanla 
Dickinson Colle~e 
Case Club 
Phi Della Phi 
0. SIDNEY CONDIT 
2951 Colfax 
Evanston, Illinois 
OePauw University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Toastmasters 
JERRY Lours COSLOW 
760 Parkvlew Drive 
Plymouth, Michigan 
Dickinson College 
CONRAD COURTNEY 
432 Ham llton Pl. 
Ann Arbor, M ichigan 
JAMES W. CREAMER, Jr. 
1048 lsland Drive Court 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Regis College 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
ANN PATRICIA CRONIN 
86 Hillside Avenue 
Waterbury, Connecticut 
Radcli!fe College 
Case Club 
Quad 
Kappa Beta Phi 
ROBERT JOHN CURRIE 
15859 Lindsay 
Detroit 27, Michigan 
University of Michigan-AB 
Scandinavian Seminar 
Wayne State University-LL. B. 
JOHN G. DALESSIO 
28 Marcotte Lane 
Tenafly, New Jersey 
Wesleyan University 
Phi Delta Phi 
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THOMAS LEONARD CREEL 
5842 Euclid 
Kansas City, Missouri 
University of Kansas 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
HAROLD DALE CUBITT 
172 Lexington Street 
Sandusky, M ichlgan 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
JAMES C. DAGGITT 
484 Ridgeway 
St. Joseph, Michigan 
Amherst 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
PETER RANS DEHAAS 
69 Maplewood 
Maplewood, New Jersey 
Amherst College 
KATHRYN ANN DlNEEN 
2406 East Lake Bluff Blvd. 
M \lwaukee 11, Wisconsin 
Smith College 
Case Club 
BRUCE NIXON DUFF 
12738 Maple Avenue 
Blue Island, llllnois 
University of Illinois 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
GEORGE L. DeWlTT 
1630 Leestma S. W. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
EDWARD MASON DOLSON 
1719 East 76th Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 
University of Kansas 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
MIKE T. DOYLE 
446 Everett Drive 
Lansing, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
CHARLES F. DUGAN, II 
87 Nassau Blvd. 
Garden City, New York 
Miami University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Case Club Senior Judge 
MICHAEL BARRY DlCKMAN 
70 East 10th Street 
New York City 
Clark University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
ST AN LEY STUART EILERS 
3310 Grenway Road 
Shaker Heights 22, Ohio 
Williams 
Case Club 
ALLEN DAVID EVANS 
1634- 2 Murfin 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Oklahoma 
Case Club 
MURRAY JAY FElWELL 
213 Wakewa Avenue 
South Bend, Indiana 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
MICHAEL BROCK EVANS 
2222 Fairfax Road 
Columbus 21, Ohio 
Princeton 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
FRED D. FAGG, tn 
3635 New Haven Road 
Pasadena 8, California 
University of Southern CalUornla 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
PATRICK G. FARNAND 
410 Roanoke Bldg. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Amherst 
Case Club 
ROBERT Z. FELDSTEIN 
3211 West Outer Drive 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
Wayne State University 
JOHN A. EVERHARDUS 
303 N. Revena 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
LLOYD CALVlN FELL 
203 Abbott Street 
Cheboygan, Michigan 
M.l.T. 
University of Michigan 
Law Review 
., 
MARTIN R. FTNE 
1840 East 13th Street 
Brooklyn, New York 
University of Pennsylvania 
Case Club 
Toastmasters 
Law Review 
JOHN MILTON F1SCHER 
1426 Alger Road 
Falls Church, Virginia 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
HOW ARD MONROE FRANKENBERGER 
220 Dessa Drive 
Hamden 17, Connecticut 
Wharton School of Finance, 
University of Pennsylvania 
Case Club 
Res Gestae 
HARVEY RICHARD FRIEDMAN 
307 North State Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Harvard College 
Case Club 
Law Review 
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RONALD HARRIS FtNKLEMAN 
3849 Seiber Avenue 
Dayton, Ohio 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
PETER WINCHELL FORSYTHE 
1205 Olivia 
Ann Arbor, M lchlgan 
University of Michigan, LSA 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
CHARLES R. FREDERICKSON 
Williams College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Barristers 
Assistant Edttor, Law Review 
FRED ERIC GADE 
18663 Warwick 
Birmingham, Michigan 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Psurfs 
JOHN GALANIS 
2131 North 52 Street 
Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin 
University of Wisconsin 
Case Club 
Board of Governors-Student Representative 
Doard of Directors-Lawyers Club 
Toastmasters: Treasurer Cook's Inn 
Barristers: Bailiff 
Associate Editor Law Review 
Alumni Fund Committee: 
Student Representative 
JOHN M. GARLAND 
304 Linden 
Albion, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
SANDOR MARKUS GELMAN 
20244 Mansfield 
Detroit, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
SHELDON C. GLASS 
22718 Bellwood Drive South 
Southfield, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
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JAMES E. GAUGER 
1013 Webster Avenue 
Wheaton, llllno1s 
DePauw University 
Case Club 
ANDRE ANTOINE GELINAS 
267 Pearl Hill Road 
Fithburg, Massachusetts 
Assumption College 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Psurfs 
GERALD L. GHERLEIN 
1417 Central Pkwy. 
Warren, Ohio 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Case Club: Junior Clerk 
Case Club: Senior Judge 
Barristers 
DOUGLAS KEITH GOSS 
817 Orchard Avenue 
Grand Junction, Colorado 
University of Colorado 
Case C lub 
Campbell Competition 
BETTE JEAN GOULET 
15388 Plainview 
Detroit, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Kappa Beta Phi 
WlLLlAM WALLACE GREEN 
3137 McKeen Lake Road 
Lapeer, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Toastmasters 
DUNCAN A. GRAY 
3955 Bigelow Blvd. 
Pittsburg 13, Pa. 
Phi Delta Phi 
Case Club 
ALAN G. GREENBERG 
3423 Carpenter Road 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
TERRY ALAN GREEN 
University of Michigan 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
THOMAS JOSEPH GREENE 
8300 Wisconsin Avenue 
Detroit 4, Michigan 
WARREN FREDERICK GRlENENBERGER 
2128 Leahy Street 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Delta Theta Phi 
Muskegon Heights, Michigan 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Advocates Toastmasters: 
Vice President 
RICHARD ARDEN GUILFORD 
Route fl 
Sturgis, Michigan 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
ROBERT CLIFFORD HACKETT 
357 Marietta Avenue 
Hawthorne, New York 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Res Gestae 
DONALD HENRY HANN 
136 First 
Milan, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
WILLIAM EARL HARRIS 
204 South Poplar Street 
LaGrange, Indiana 
DePauw University 
Phi Delta Phi 
Board of Directors 
Toastmasters 
ANDREW C. HALL, Jr. 
Jackson, Mi chigan 
Princeton 
University of Michigan 
KENNETH S. HANDMAKER 
810 Starlite Drive 
Louisville 7, Kentucky 
Vanderbilt University 
ROBERT LON HARMON 
2512 North Oakley Street 
Saginaw, Michigan 
University of Michigan SSE (EE) 
Case Club 
Associate Editor: Law Review 
Junior Clerk: Case Club 
JOHN HAZELWOOD 
3405 N. Hackett 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
JACKSON CRAIG HEDGES 
338 West Walnut Street 
HUlsboro, Ohio 
Yale University Denison University 
Phi Delta Phi Case Club 
RIC HARD S. HIGGINS 
35 \Vest 53rd Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Rockhurst College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
LA\VRENCE HIRSCH 
269 Maple Place 
Mineola, New York 
Hofstra College 
Case Club 
Law Review 
J. \VILLIAM HOLLAND 
155 Lawrence Place 
New Rochelle, New York 
Ham llton College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Toastmasters 
MARVTN J. HIRN 
705 \Vashlngton 
Batesville, Indiana 
University of Notre Dame 
\VILLlAM TALMADGE HOLCOMB, Jr. 
1041 East St. Louis Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Princeton 
Phi Delta Phi Treasurer 
WILLIAM FRED (Fritz) HUNTING, Jr. 
7600 \Vlllowbrook Lane 
Cincinnati 37, Ohio 
Yale University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Ph! (Rush Chairman) 
Law Club Treasurer 
Board of Governors 
Quad 
Dlshwashe r's Guild 
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HOWARD H. HUSH. Jr. 
2063 Allard Ave. 
Grosse Pt. Woods 36, Michigan 
Oberlin College 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Michigan Law Review 
RALPH JACKSON 
15825 Ward 
Detroit, Michigan 
University of Detroit 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Toastmasters 
DENNlS D. JAMES 
8091 Cheyenne 
Detroit 20, Michigan 
University or Michigan 
GERALD ARSEN J lBlLlAN 
5514 West Bancroft 
Toledo, Ohto 
Duke University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
35 
BURTON LEWIS HUTCHINGS 
236 Chesterfield Road 
Birmingham, Mi chigan 
University or Michigan 
Phi Delta Pht 
lRA J. JAFFE 
415 Nob Hill Pl. 16 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho: Vice-President, '62 
President, '63 
Law Review 
JAMES DRAKE JEFFRYES 
82 Brookfield Crescent 
Oakville, Ontario 
Stanford University 
Case Club 
JAMES ALAN JENSEN 
2313 Hawthorne 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Carleton College 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
DANlEL ROBERT JOHNSON 
4851 Loch Lomond 
Birmingham, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
RICHARD L. JOHNSON 
Burwell, Nebraska 
Yale 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
SARAH ANNE KAHN 
429 Moccasin 
Buchanan, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
DAVID J . KAYNER 
4900 Lake Shore Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 
University of Illinois 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
EDWARD C. JOHNSON 
904 West Michigan Avenue 
Jackson, Michigan 
Princeton 
Case Club 
JERRY C. JORDAN 
854 Suffield 
Birmingham Michigan 
Denison University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
National Moot Court Competition 
HARVEY M. KATZ 
2603 Saybrook 
University Heights, Ohio 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
C. REN KELLER, Jr. 
4133 Northmoor Road 
Toledo 6, Ohio 
Princeton 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi (Rush Co-Chairman) 
Vice President, Law School, 1962 
1961 Chairman Last Blast 
1961 Chalrlllan Frosh Faculty Smoker 
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JOHN BERTON KEMP 
2210-1 Cram Place 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Phi Delta Phi 
ROBERT GORDON KENNEDY 
310 West 22 Street 
Erle, Pennsylvania 
Gannon College, 
Erle, PeMSylvanla 
Case Club 
FRANK V. KERWIN, Jr. 
803 East Kingsley 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition: Winner 
GERALD ALLEN KLEIN 
4410 East 13th Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
37 
HARRY S. Y. KIM 
Wahiawa, Hawaii 
University of Michigan, A.B. 
JOHN PAUL KERSHNER 
344 North Tenth Street 
Lebanon, Pennsylvania 
Millersville State Teachers College, 
Case Club 
ROBERT ERVlN KLEEB 
320 Jewett 
Howell, Michigan 
Albion 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
BRUCE T. KLOPPMAN 
3715 Traynham Road 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Duke University 
Case Club 
-.... 
HERBETT M. KOHN 
1231 \Vest Gregory 
Kansas City, Missouri 
University of M lchigan 
Case Club 
Campbell Competltion 
Toastmasters 
EDWARD HENRY KURZ, Jr. 
Candlewood Isle 
Connecticut 
Colgate University 
Delta Theta Phi 
LEON KORNFELD 
Box 531 
Peekskill, New York 
D. MICHAEL KRATCHMAN 
1318 Charrington Road 
Birmingham, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Law Review 
JOHN A. KRSUL, Jr. 
19428 Lahser Road 
Detroit 19, Michigan 
Albion College 
Case Club 
Case Club Senior Judge 
Campbell Competition 
National Moot Court CompeUtlon 
Law Review 
WILLIAM G. LAMBRECHT 
546 Lincoln 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Princeton 
Phi Delta Phi, Treasurer 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
MICHAEL SCOTT KNUTHS 
113 State Avenue 
Ames, towa 
University of Colorado 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
ROBERT GARRETT LANE 
715 Valley Road 
Glencoe, lllinols 
Duke University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Law Review 
JULES LANG 
66 Church Street 
Hamden, Connecticut 
University of Connecticut 
Case Club 
WlLLIAM LOFTUS 
872 Orchard Drive 
Lewiston, New York 
Yale University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Board of Directors 
Legal Aid 
EUGENE W. LAUSCH 
1402 Packard 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Indiana Central College 
Case Club 
JOEL ARNOLD LEVlNE 
2561 Parkwood Ave. 
Toledo, Ohio 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
JAMES CARL LOCKWOOD 
9 North Lark Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Law Review 
ARTHUR ROY LOEVY 
2604 Catalda 
Chicago, tllinols 
Carleton College 
Case Club 
PETER HEINZ LENGEMANN 
304 Elmwood Blvd. 
York, Pennsylvania 
University of Delaware 
Case Club 
ARTHUR F. LUBKE, Jr. 
5 Spoede Acres 
St. Louis, Missou ri 
Yale University 
WILLIAM B. LUM 
31 Broadview Terrace 
Chatham, New Jersey 
Dartmouth College 
DTANE LUNQUIST 
2350 Lincoln Park West 
Chicago, lllinois 
Smith College 
Case Club 
JAMES T. MAATSCH 
302 S. Sheldon 
Charlotte, Michigan 
Michi p;an State University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Pht 
o. 
RALPH E. MAHOWALD 
Grandforks 
North Dakota 
University of North Dakota 
Phi Delta Phi 
Toastmasters 
40 
HOWARD RAY LURIE 
3628 Orchard Street 
Weirton, West Virginia 
West Virginia University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Ph\ 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
JOHN JOSEPH LYNCH 
129 East Broadway 
Mount Pleasant, Michigan 
EDWARD J. McARDLE 
RR#l Manaplso Farm 
Harvard, Illinois 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
DAVlD B. MARBLESTONE 
1234 West Main 
Tay lorvllle, 111 inois 
University of Illinois 
Harvard University, M.A. 
Case Club 
Law Review 
CHARLES MARTIN 
1306 S. First 
Boonville, Indiana 
University of Michigan 
DePauw 
- -
CHARLES RAYMOND MARVIN 
Florida, Ohio 
Bowling Green State University 
Case Club 
RICHARD WALLACE MASON, Jr. 
901 Oakland 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
0 {c - -
l~ 
EMMETT DANIEL McCARTHY 
7149 South Crandon 
Chicago 49, Illinois 
University of Notre Dame 
41 
JOSEPH PATRICK MARTIN 
1297 East Maple Road 
Birmingham, Michigan 
University of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
President: Cook's Inn Toastmasters 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
JOHN DA VlD MASON 
18590 San Jose 
Lathrop Village, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
WILLIAM H. McCARTER, Jr . 
3 River Ridge Road 
Hanove r , New Hampshire 
Dartmouth 
JOHN THOMAS McCARTHY 
38 East 8Sth Street 
New York 28, New York 
University of Detroit 
Case Club 
Case Club Senior Judge 
Campbell Competition 
Delta Theta Phi 
Nationa l Moot Court Team 
JOE BILLY McDADE 
1504 West Crestwood 
Peoria, Illinois 
Bradley University 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
JOHN A. A. McDONALD 
5096 West Michigan 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
JOHN LAWRENCE McNAMARA 
414 East Main 
Ionia, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
MICHAEL METZGER 
New York City 
Boston University 
New York University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Delta Theta Phi 
Legal Aid Society, Chairman 
Barristers 
DAVID H. MILLER 
Daisy Hill 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Miami University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
RICHARD TTMOTHY McNAMAR 
1419 S. Newport 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Villanova University 
Phi Delta Phi 
Board of DI rectors 
MICHAEL J. MEADE 
303 East Fifth Street 
Monroe, M lchigan 
University of M lchlgan 
Case Club 
GAIL FRANKLIN MILLER 
1510 Northvlew Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Columbia 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Law Review 
KENNETH CHARLES MODELL 
8540 Lincoln 
Huntington Woods, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
-
-
PAUL F. MORGAN 
808 Tappan Apt. 3 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Iowa 
Case Club 
CHARLES DANIEL MOYER 
27 34 Reel Street 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Gettysburg College 
Phi Delta Phi 
WlLLIAM N. MOLONEY 
124 LaFayette Street 
Hudson, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
PETER R. MONAHAN 
1661 Baylis 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
University of Detroit 
HUGH MAXEY MORRISON 
101 Dartmouth Avenue 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 
Lafayette College 
Case Club 
ALLAN NACHMAN 
17310 Westland 
DENNIS EMMETT MURRAY 
308 East Adams 
Southfield, Michigan 
University of Michigan, B.A. 
Case Club 
Sandusky, Ohio 
Holy Cross Legal Aid Society 
HOWARD E. O'LEARY, Jr. 
36 Harbor Hill 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 
University o! Michigan 
ANTHONY J. PAGANO 
259 Peterson Avenue 
Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey 
Fordham University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
RICHARD ERIC PETERSON 
2602 East Overlook Road 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
Williams College 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
SCOTT SHERER POWER 
1901 Crestland 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
44 
PATRICK H. OLTVER 
494 Lodge Drive 
Detroit 14, Michigan 
University of Detroit 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Board of Governors: 2 years 
RIDER WHYTE PAGE 
Court Street 
Haverhill, New Hampshire 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Res Gestae 
LEED. POWAR 
2532 Laurelhurst Drive 
University Heights, Ohio 
Cornell University 
Case Club 
Case Club Senior Judge 
Tau Epsilon Rho: Treasurer 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
JOHN M. PRICE 
525 Oakland Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 
State University of Iowa 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
Barristers 
JAMES HANLON QUIRK 
17 Madison Avenue 
Madison, New Jersey 
Cornell University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
WlLLTAM H. RANSOM 
1316 Olivia 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
-
DA VlD F. ROCK 
610 East Avenue 
Rochester 7, New York 
Syracuse University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Toastmasters 
HOPKTNS T. ROWLANDS 
72 West South Street 
Wilkes- Barre, Pennsylvania 
Oberlin College 
Case Club 
4S 
BURTON L. RAIMI 
18694 Fairfield 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
Brandeis University 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
WlLLlAM B. ROBERTS 
228 Huffman Street 
Bellevue, Ohio 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
DURTON RODNEY 
594 Amboy 
Brooklyn, New York 
Unwersity of M 1chlgan 
DAVlD J. ROSSO 
294 Merriweather 
Grosse Pointe, M lchigan 
University of Detroit 
Law Review 
Case Club 
NORMAN P. ROWE 
4930 Laurel C Ire le 
lndlanapolls, Indiana 
Wabash College 
RONALD BARRY SCHWARTZ 
7631 Delmar 
Unlverstly C lty, M issourl 
University of Missouri 
Case Club 
ALLEN SATURN 
Vanderbilt 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
MARVlN L. SCHRAGER 
3244 Oak Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Ohio State University 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
JOHN A. SCOTT 
2401 Oakland Drive 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Phi Delta Phi 
CHARLES SAXON 
11706 Robson 
Detroit 27, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
DAVID M. SEROTKlN 
309 Governors Drive 
Sproul Estates 
Chester, Pennsylvania 
Princeton 
Board of Directors: President 
Barristers 
Psurfs 
Dishwasher's Guild 
GARY BURNS SELLERS 
3371 She rbourne Road 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Advocates Toastmasters 
Vice President-1962 
Presldent-1963 
Lawyers Club Bookstore Manager 
Editor-1963 Quad 
ROY S. SHIELS 
510 Garfield Avenue 
Folcroft, Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania State University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
ALVlN V. SHOEMAKER 
151 East Church Street 
Somerset, Pennsylvania 
University of Pennsylvania 
DAVlD I. SHACTMAN 
89 Gale Road 
Swampscott, Massachusetts 
Amherst Col.aege 
RICHARD SHAPIRO 
144-16 35th Avenue 
Flushing, New York 
Queens College 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
CHARLES MacLEAN SHIELDS 
20358 Old Colony Road 
Dearborn, M ichiitan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
JAMES L. SHONKWlLER, Jr. 
1319 Miles Avenue 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
University of llllnols 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
JEFFREY B. SHULMAN 
460 Fountain Avenue 
Dayton 5, Ohto 
Williams College 
Case Club 
LEONARD B. SHULMAN 
502 East Dayton Street 
Flint 5, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
MYRON E. SILVERSTEIN 
9421 Chadwick 
Kansas City 15, Missouri 
University of Pennsylvania 
Case Club 
ROBERT MICHAEL SIMPSON 
243 Probasco Street 
Lawrenceburg, Indiana 
Heidelberg College 
Case Club 
MARK SUMNER SMALLWOOD 
Ferndale, Michigan 
Ohio State University 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
48 
FREDRIC L. SMlTll 
5020 Orchard 
Dearborn, Michigan 
M tchlgan State University 
Case Club 
Campbell Compet\tlon 
Law Review 
JAMES W. SMITH 
67 South Sprqgue Street 
Coldwater, M lchlgan 
Albion College 
MARTYN J. SMYTH 
1103 Avenue l. 
Brooklyn 30, New York 
Brooklyn College 
NORMAN T. SMYTH 
225 Winston Road 
Akron, Ohio 
Ohio State University BSC 
Western Reserve University MBA 
. -
... 
LAWRENCE K. SNIDER 
18930 Northlawn 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Phi Delta Phi 
RONALD RALPH SNIDER 
2417 Bruton Road 
Durham, North Carolina 
Purdue University 
HERBERT CHARLES SNYDER 
2401 Opechee Way 
Fort Wayne, lndlana 
Purdue University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition Semi- F inalist 
Barr isters 
Law Review: Associate Editor 
HENRY A. SOLOMON 
3850 Sedgwick Avenue 
New York 63, New York 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
PHTLlP SOTIROFF 
7644 Oakman Blvd. 
Dearborn, Michigan 
University of Mlchlgan 
Case Club 
Law Review 
WAYNE D. SPENCER 
127 Orchard 
Hazel Park, Michigan 
Case Club 
NIC HOLAS GOODENOUGH SPlCER 
24915 Farmington Road 
Farmington, Michigan 
Bowdoin 
Case Club 
Phi Delta P hi 
--
ROSS FRANK STANCATT 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Western Michigan University 
Case Club 
DAVlD JOHN STRUPP 
805 South Sixth 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Indiana University 
Case Club 
JOHN WINSLOW THATCHER 
1902 Franklin Blvd. 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
WILLIAM REVLE THOMPSON 
2145 Melrose 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phl 
WADE C. STEVENS 
249 Milford 
East Lansing, Michigan 
Mtchlgan State University 
DANIEL TUROFF 
2617 E. Scarborough 
University Heights, Ohio 
Ohio State University 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Case Club 
CLARENCE PETER THEUT 
515 Oxford Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Case Club Junior Clerk 
Campbell Competition: Semi-Finalist 
Secretary of Lawyer's Club 
Barristers 
so 
MORRIS TOBIN 
110 Rockaway Avenue 
Marblehead, Massachusetts 
Unlversi ty of Mlchlgan 
PAUL LEONARD TRACTENBERG 
393 Clinton Place 
Newark 12, New Jersey 
Wesleyan University 
Case Club 
Toastmasters 
Law Review: Associate Editor 
Case Club: Junior Clerk 
JOHN AR'I'HUR TWOMEY 
409 Nob Hill 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
IVO VAN BAEL 
Peter Benoit Street 36 
Antwerp, Belgium 
CHARLES KENNETH VEENSTRA 
13539 Ilene 
Detroit, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 51 
STEFAN F. TUCKER 
3701 Sherwood Drive 
Flint 3, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Business Administration School 
Case Club 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
DONALD E. VACIN 
1852 Wenonah Avenue 
Berwyn, lllinols 
Northwestern University 
Phi Delta Phi 
Barristers 
Law Review: Associate Editor 
THOMAS W. VAN DYKE 
631 Romany Road 
Kansas City, Missouri 
University of Kansas 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition Seml-FLn:alist 
Phi Delta Phi 
Barristers 
Law Review: Associate Editor 
LAWRENCE ROBERT VELVEL 
Chicago, Illinois 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
Law Review 
A. PAUL VICTOR 
97-10 62nd Drive 
Rego Park 74, New York 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
Case Club: Senior Judge 
ROBERT J. WADE, Jr. 
340 North Main Street 
Martinsville, Indiana 
Indiana University 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
LARRY W. WAGGONER 
312 Franklin Avenue 
Sidney, Ohio 
University of Cincinnati 
Case Club 
Law Review 
DOUGLAS B. VlELMETTt 
533 East Arch Street 
Marquette, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
ROBERT E. WAGENFELD 
742 LaSalle Avenue 
Bufialo 15, New York 
JACKMAN STROUD VODREY 
517 Broadway 
East Liverpool, Ohio 
Princeton University 
Case Club 
Hobart College; Geneva, New York 
Case Club 
MICHAEL HOWARD WEISS 
803 Espalande 
Redondo Beach, California 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
MICHAEL C. WESTON 
944 Keenesaw 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Brown University 
EDWARD ALFRED WHITE 
2319 Parkwood 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of M lchlgan 
Case Club 
RALPH 0. WlLBUR 
2101 Edwin Place 
Lansing, Michigan 
ROBERT CHARLES WHITE 
712 West Huron 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
RONALD J. WYLIE 
600 Woodside 
DOUGLAS WEBB WHITNEY 
36 Nelson Street 
Fairport, New York 
Dartmouth 
Case Club 
Res Gestae 
Essexville, M ichigan 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
Emmanuel Missionary College 
Case Club 
PETER W. WILLIAMSON. 
637 Western Avenue 
Albany, New York 
Princeton Unlver-slty 
Phi Delta Phi 
Barristers 
Law Review: Assistant Editor 
PA TRlC K JAM ES WILSON 
Lapeer, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
-
PETER J. WlTTKUHNS 
98 West Genesee Street 
Skaneateles, New York 
Syracuse University 
ROGER C. WOLF 
210 Spencer Place 
Ridgewood, New Jersey 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Res Gestae: Editor 
MIL TON LEE ZENTMYER 
6564 East Michigan Avenue 
Saline, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
Phi Alpha Delta 
JOHN R. ERNST 
44341 N. Gratiot Road 
Mt. Clemens, Michigan 
Yale Un Ive rs ity 
Case Club 
PHILIP F. WOOD 
330 Clarendon Road 
East Lansing, Michigan 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Phi Delta Phi 
Toastmasters 
Barristers 
SCOTT F. 71MMERMAN 
858 Seventh Street 
Beaver, Pennsylvania 
Westmlnlster College 
Case Club 
LATE COMERS 
54 
PETER HARWOOD 
3106 Chadbourne Road 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Princeton University 
Phi Delta Phi 
Case Club 
THOMAS C. HUNT 
5003 Stratford 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Carelton 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
ROBERT G. KENNEDY 
310 W. 22nd St. 
Erle, Penn. 
Gannon College 
Case Club 
WILLIAM GARRETTSON ELLIS 
1119 Sheridan Road 
Winnetka, Illinois 
Princeton 
Case Club 
SS 
JOHN NEAL KIRKENDALL 
1417 South University 
Ann Arbor , M1ch1gan 
University ol Michigan 
CHARLES B. MOHNEY 
1569 Franklin 
Haslett, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Case Club 
ANTHONY RIVER MICHEL 
83 Indian Hill Road 
Winnetka, Illinois 
Yale 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi: President 
Barristers 
Psurfs 
SENIOR CLASS POLL RESULTS 
Most likely to succeed Peter Williamson 
Windiest classroom performance 
Best classroom performance 
Hardest worker 
Most respected 
Most humorous 
Greatest success with the least 
amount of work 
FACULTY & COURSE EVALUATION 
J. Fisher 
Herb Snyder 
John Galanis 
Tom Van Dyke 
Lloyd Fell 
Martin Fine 
Best teacher John Reed 
Most humorous teacher Bob Harris 
Most analytical teacher Jack R. Pearce 
Most phllosophical teacher Francis Allen 
Most passionate approach to teaching Jack R. Pearce 
Most dispassionate approach to 
teaching A. Conard 
Most useful course Contracts 
Hardest course Securities 
56 
John Price Tony Benton 
Ray Bishop Lee Powar 
Al Rothenberg Ray Bishop 
Don Vacin Larry Velvel 
Francis Beytaugh Herb Snyder 
Jim Greene Rory Mullet 
Chet Skinner J. Walker Henry 
Jack R. Pearce Francis Allen 
L. Hart Wright Roy Steinheimer 
Francis Allen Olin L. Browder 
Bob Harris S. Chesterfield Oppenheim 
Richard Wellman Charles Joiner 
Edmund Devine Roger Cunningham 
Tax P&R and B.A. (tie) 
Tax II Credior's Rights 
SENIOR PLACEMENTS AS OF MARCH 1963 
B.11 r\, J~fft.1' 
.. \rthur ,\nfJt•riu·n &: t'u . 
l'«n<>b5rnl flldg. 
U..trn1t .:r., M kh. 
lk'nnl"ll, John 
D.1'-'l\on, ~·U{C'I, Sht·rmon '- lto\u1rd 
1900 I or.I !'(.11101111 n IM llldic. 
Uc:nvt-r .!. <"ulo 
lknlon. S ,\nlhon\· 
!\ull1\·.m ~ Crom"t•U 
111 \\nil '.'tn..i 
:-Ot" York 'i, N. Y 
l\c11,.gh, I ra1w1• 
,Jont•o. U.1)-. t"oc.klt•\· I. th .ov1s 
l'n1on Cumnwr<"<' llldl(. 
Clt•1·d.1n<I 11, Ohio 
Drt·nn.on, llil'h <rd 
~hf"rman &;. Stl\rJ1n~ 
~(1 t ~chan1t1• l'lncc 
New \'urk '.i, N. Y. 
Brork, David 
D('vlne. Mllllmcl, McC>urHrul{h, Stahl 
& Brnnch 
18JH F.lm Street 
\1.oncheater, N II 
Brrtnllllon, Ayron 
\lcDt>rmoll, Will 6' 1:mt•r) 
111 1\!t'•l Monrl'C' St. 
Chic""o J, Ill 
Broolu., Arthur 
B.tk('r, llo>-lelh-r L 1'.111«rson 
Unwn Cc1mm(\r<'C· Ru1tdtn1it 
Cll'•ehnd 11, nhtn 
Brpnt, \\1111.am 
W.111on, I oil l. \lun.rh 
2226 Dime Bulldtn11 
Detroit lG, \heh 
Burke, John 
Anlltrullt 01v1s1on 
Dep.trtment of Ju•llce 
\\'1sh1ngton, n. c. 
Canfield, Robert 
WAtaon, t~u. M.ir•hall & t:n1t1:"-" 
1000 Crnnd Ave. 
Kansas Ctly lj, Mo. 
Clnpp. w. Ltl\Hcnce 
Cnrlamlth, Cnrlsmllh, Wichman 
& Cilllc 
P.O. Box G8tl 
11110, llA\\llil 
Condit, o. Stcl.nt"y 
Winston, S~rnwn, Smith & Pnllerson 
First lfallonal Bank Bldg 
Chicago 3, Ill 
Corrod1. Jnmcs 
l.E'gal °"P"rlmcnl 
Procter & Camble Co 
p 0 Bo~ ,,99 
Clnc1nn.1ll I, Ohio 
Coslow, Jl'rr1• 
Nf'wklrk, Ke:111e &. Ko" .1lc&l'k 
221 Wtsl Wa)11<' St 
Fort W.1)'lle, Ind 
Cream.-r, J:unea 
LaW\·crs rtlll' lnaur.1nct" Co. 
~nVer, Colu 
Cublll, II ll.1le 
c o llmm;"" II. ~lt'A lllU!'r 
l33 I .1»l Huron \Vt'. 
l\.1d h~, 1\1 tch 
01nr~11. K.11hr)·11 
Shc.irman Ii; Stj>rl In.; 
~() t:"'hanf{C l'lacl" 
Nl'W York .1, N y 
Oolson, Edw11r1l 
Rein & Priest 
Two Reclor St re(•t 
Nrw York Ii, N. Y. 
Duff, Brue<> 
Trust r;ep,rtmcnt 
Cont1ntnlnl Ill . :">II. BJnk 4' I ru11 Cn. 
lJI S la!i.1llt :.tn:tl 
ChlCO!gO 90, Ill 
Oug~n. Cll;orlu 
\"oq'S, S•lt' r, Se) mour l. Pell.It' 
5l E,11 C.o) SI 
Columbus 15, Ohio 
Efremoll, Anthony 
~k.-\kt, ll.inn1ni;, !'t •comer &; ll.11.tll 
Midland Hlrlg. 
Clevd.ond 15, Ohio 
Ellers. s . !:ilu•rt 
Thomp•on, ll1ne L Flory 
:'>>l1nnol C1l\' 81nk Bld11:. 
Clcvt>l.Jnd l i, Clh1u 
Ev«rh.ordu,., Jnhn 
Oit"kinfion, Wright, McK1•.1n fi Cu1lllp 
~Oii flrst !\:at1onal Bid,; . 
Detroit Z6, Mich. 
feld•lt"ln, Stuart 
f~d~ral Cummun1l·.1t1ons Commtstttr1n 
\\3shtngton, ll . C. 
Frederickson. Charle• 
Da,..son. Sogd, Sherm.on L How~rd 
19()0 I u·st N•l•onal S..nk Bid.: 
O;:n,·er i. Colo 
Friedman, lbrve' 
l..L>eb L L<.eb 
'10 P:oc1hc Mutual Bldg . 
l.Ds Angt'le" 14, Calif 
Carbnd, Juhn 
Clerk to Judge: Rslph M. t'nem"' 
U. s. 01str1c1 Court 
E:utern 01strtct ol ~Itch 
Detroit 2b, Moch . 
Cherle1n. Ct'rald 
T:t!t. St.A!tlln1u~ L Hollt•lt'r 
Dixie Term1n.>I Bldj:. 
Cloc1nna1i 2, Ohio 
C11!esp1e, Robe rt 
Dallstream, Sch1£f, Hnrd1n, \\;1.11., 
& Dorschel 
231 S LaSalle St 
Ch1cngo ~. Ill 
Cordon, ltoht" re 
Tnx Oep.1 rtmt"nl 
Touche, l~OSb, Ballt') & !;marl 
Forst Snllon,tl Bldg 
Detrnot l6, Mich. 
Guthrie, Newman 
Cross. I\ rock, \hller. \ lt"Son 
& K<>ll<•1· 
Penobscot Bldg. 
Det root ~6. ~heh. 
tl•ll, \ndre"' C ., Jo 
Kelso. Collon f.. t rnsl 
l60 C:thlorn1.1 St . 
S:tn franc1~co II, C .1lal 
ll:tnn, Dunald 
Tt>nC:ite. To\\n•cnd t. Cunn1111tham 
Ho'land, Mich. 
11.\J\Sun, Jon 
North"esl~rn Mutu.11 ! Ill" Ins Cu. 
720 E "' \\'16c<>ns1n \v~ 
Milwaukee 2, II 15. 
Harmon. llul~rl 
Cl<>rk to Jurlg .. Arthur Sm1lh 
U S Courl of l'ustoms & l'atcnt 
App.!als 
Wash1ni:ton, I), C. 
ll~!leran. Ceor11e 
Moller, Canfield, l'.iddock & Stone 
Penobscot Bldg. 
Oct roll ib, Mich 
57 
Hirsch, I awrence 
Cunnings L Lockwood 
On< Atlantic St. 
Stamford. Conn. 
llokomb, \\ II :im 
ll111the• llubbud, Blair L Ret-d 
Onl! \\•I( SI. 
:->ev. Yor• i !'. Y. 
Hunt, Thom:as 
O'Connor. Green, Thomaa L Walters 
~ 1:; :"orth,.eatern B:tnk Bldg. 
M1nne3pofas 2, llhnn. 
Hush, Howard 
Chapm>.n L Cutler 
111 West Monroe St. 
Chicago 3, Ill . 
J.1.ffe, Ira 
Miller, Canr1eld, Paddock &; Stone 
Penobscot Building 
Del roll 26, ~hcb. 
Jeftr1ea, J:tmes 
Clerk lo Justice Wm. C Perry 
Supreme Court of Oregon 
Salem. Ore 
Jensen, James 
Uppenhetmer, Hodgson, Brown, B.1f'r 
&: WolU 
W-1781 first :O:at1onal Bank Bldg. 
St. Paul I, \hnn. 
Johnson, Daniel 
Lqal Department 
Procter .. Camble Co. 
P.O. Box 599 
Cincinnati I, Ohio 
Jord2n, Jern 
\'orys. Sater, Seymour :and Peue 
S2 East Cay St 
Coh1.mbus I~. Ohio 
Kemp, John 
Ch:ipm:tn & Cutler 
111 \\est Monroe St. 
Chicago 3, Ill . 
Kcn.1n, Funk 
Sullivan, timer, Eames, Moody L 
PetrHlo 
I ~00 Buhl Bldg. 
Detroit 26, Mtch. 
Knuths, M1chnel 
l\lcWhorll'r, Cobb &: Johnson 
Lubbock Nalion:1l Bti.nk Bldg. 
Lobbock, Texas 
Kratchm>.n, D. ~llch.1el 
r o Ceorge Kutchman 
214i Penobscot Bldg. 
Detroit 26. Mich 
l..a.M, Robe rt 
Winston, Strav.11, Sm1lh &. ~erson 
t'irst :":.llonal Bank Bldg . 
Ch1c:igo 3, Ill . 
Lockwood, James 
H.tnsell, P1>t1t, Brandon L Oorse1 
6th Floor, First :O:atiMal Bnnk Bldi: 
C hoc :u;-o 3, Ill 
Loc:kwood, J;i.mes 
llmsell, Post, Brandon L Ooraer 
6th Hoor, First !°J.tllon.'\I B.mk Bldg. 
AllQllta 3, Ceorgia 
Lubkt>, Arthur 
Knu.mht'1mer, Reinhart, Boemt'r, 
VanOeuren & Norris 
1800 Marten Plaza 
Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
Lum, WHlirun 
Lum. Biunno I!.. Tompkins 
605 Broad St. 
Newark, N. J. 
Lundy. David 
flood, Cuet & lr leh 
607 fort Wayne Nallonal Bank Bid&. 
Fort Wnynl', Ind. 
I urli>, ltow3rd 
Bur. of Restn1n1 of Trade 
.-weral Trade Comm11slon 
W:11hfngton lo. I>. c: . 
Lutz, John 
Kuraner, F'rcemtlll, Kur:on!'r, Ober-
1 .. nder C. L:omkln 
1 ll Clly N3tlonul R:lnk llhlg 
KansllS Cit)· b, Mo 
~hrtln, Joseph P 
Dykema, Y.'ltut, Spt'ncu. Coodnow 
& Trlgc 
2716 Penobscot Bldg. 
Detroll 26, Mich . 
McD;ide, Joe B. 
Antitrust Dlvlsl<>n 
U S. Dep.1rlmcnt nf Ju1llce 
w.1shlngton. D C 
McDermott, Jnme1 
Barnes, Hickam, Panl~er Ci Boyd 
1313 lllerchanta 8.lnlt Bldif. 
lndl3nJ1polta 4, Ind. 
McDonald, John 
Ma<'Lelsh, Spray, Price- C. Underwood 
134 S L3Salle St. 
Chlcugo 3, fll 
Me:1de, John 
r rust Deputment 
N~t1onal B:\llk o! ONrolt 
Detroit 32, 't 1cl> 
Metzger, M tchael 
N. Y County 0111rlct Atty'• Office 
1'ew York 13, N Y 
Miller, David 
\rter, H:ltlden, Wyko!f /ft VnnOuter 
llH L:n1on Commerce Bldg. 
Cleveland J.I, Ohio 
\ht:cr. C Frank 
Oonamore, Shohl, B:irreu, Coates 
& Deupree 
12th F'loor Un1c.n Centr:1l Bldg. 
Clnconnnll 2, Ohio 
Ml:idenoff, CllHord J 
\ rthur Andenen & Co . 
1700 Broadwny 
lle'nver 2, Colo 
Moloney, W11f1:1m N. 
llnwe, Dav11, R '1'14' &. Jone• 
!1~7 Ol'~ter·Hurton Bldg. 
Sl'allle, Wash 
Murr11v. Dennis 
Lybrand. R<>81 l'lrna. t. Monticomery 
Book Bldf!. 
Detroit 26, Mich 
:-lochm.rn, .\lbn 
lloua1ng L Home Fln•ncr . \gency 
360 :-:orth \11ch11311 ,\vt' 
Chtc:igo, 111 . 
l':llfl', Ridler 
lhnckley, .\lltn, Sallsl>ury & Parsons 
tndu~trlal B1111k Bldg 
Pro•1dcnct• 3, R. I. 
Pow.,r, Ue 
H.tltn, Loeser, t"re1·dh<>1m, Oean 
L Wellman 
/'allon:il C1tv•Ena1 tth Rldg. 
CIHt'l311d I~. Ohio 
Prier. John 
P11l1bury, Madison C. Sutro 
llulldn rd Oii Btd11 
225 Bush St 
San F'nnctsco I, Call!. 
Quirk. James 
Clerk le> Judge All>Prt C . \\'olhmberg 
t; S D11trlct Court 
Northern Dlllrlct of Cnlir. 
San t·unr11ro I, Calli. 
Hnnsom, Wllllnm 
Squire, Snn.Jora & Dempsey 
18&7 Union Commerce Bldg. 
Clcvelruid H, Ohlo 
Rowllng1, Ch1irlu 
Hath3wai. t.111mer, Chnk &: Robb 
508 lhckltoy l'nl<>n NM1on•I &nk BldK . 
Mu•kel!on. Mich. 
Rlchnrd1nn, Wnllncl' 
Mason, Knudsen, Dickeson & Berkhl'lmcr 
7M Stuart llldg. 
Lincoln ~. Neb. 
Roberts, Wllll.1m 
Thompeon, ~lltcht'll, Oouglu t Nelli 
705 Olhe St , 
St. Louis I, Mo. 
Rodney, Burton 
P;llent Depa rtmt'nl 
Dow Chl'mleal C<> . 
Mldt11nd, Mkh. 
Rodraguc1., L. Fr.mk 
Trust l)('p:irtment 
Natton.11 U.tnk of Detroit 
0.,1ro1t 32, Mich . 
Rosso, UaVlcl 
tshom, Lincoln t Be:ilc 
n Wl'SI ,\d:una St. 
ChkJl(O 3, tit 
Rothenberg, Al11n 
O' Mclven)' t.. Myers 
433 South SpronK St 
Loa Ani;elcs 13, Calif . 
Sh1eld1, Charles 
Beaumont, Smith &; Harrla 
Ford llul lding 
Detroit 26, \Heh . 
Skinner, Cheater 
Cil>~on, [)11nn & Crutcher 
631 South Spring St. 
Los Angt'ICI I ·I, Colt(. 
Smith, t· rcdrlc 
Dunbar, l\lt'nzle & Murphey 
~o Wt'll c.1y SI 
Columbus 15, Ohio 
Smith, Norm.in 
Wright, lt.trlor, Morris, Arnold 
& Oland~r 
Huntington Bnnk Bldg. 
Columhus 1,, Ohio 
Snyder. lterbert 
B.~rnf'I, llickam, Pantzcr t Bovd 
131:1 Men·h.•nts Bank Bldg. 
lndlanGpolla ~. Ind. 
Solomon, Hkhurd 
Le1111 Ol'p~rtment 
General Motora Corp. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Sollrorr. Philip 
t;mcry, 1>,1r1ons Ci Bahr 
2384 Flr1t N'111onol Bldg 
Oetro•I 26, Mich. 
Spicer, N1chol11a 
Emery, P~reone t. Bahr 
l384 ~· n11 1';otlonBI Bldg. 
Dctroll 26, Mich 
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l'ucker, Stefan 
Clrrk to Judge Clurc-nre V Oppt'r 
Ta;. Courl of the U. S, 
Wnahll\l;"lon, D C. 
Turo!!, Doniel 
Cl..rk to Judge t'rnnk J Ollltl81l 
U s. Distract Court 
Northtom DlslrlN or Ohlo 
Clevel.•nd. Ohio 
\ orln, Oun.aid 
Klrklnnd, Ellis, Hodson, Cha!!elZ 
A. M.latl'rS 
l'rudentoal Plazo 
Chicago I, Ill. 
VnnD) k~. Thomas 
Clltlcl' o! the Cneritl Counsel 
Securities II Exchange Comml11lon 
Wuh1ngton, D. C 
\'etn.trn, Ch.1rles 
Patent Oep.ntment 
Gl'nt>r.11 Motors Corp. 
t>c-troll 2, Mich 
Vktor. A Paul 
Antitrust Olvos1on 
Dcpn rtm<1nl or Just I re 
Wnsh1ng1on 2:;, D. C. 
Vlelmelll, DouglllS 
l):ovldson, Clancey &i lltnaen 
P•nlnsula B>nk Bldg , 
lahpemong, ~heh . 
Vndrey, J:1ckmnm 
\lodrey t Shay 
$17 Uroll.dway 
t:n111 Liverpool, Ohio 
We at on, M lchael 
Hill, Lewis. Andrews, Ad~ms, 
C-1rlch & Power 
32~0 Pt"nobscot Bldir:. 
Detroit 26, Mich 
\\11ilt', f:dw.1rd 
Jrnn1n11s. Watts, Clurkt' & llnmlllon 
l~1rncu Nnllonnl Bank Bldg. 
Jncksonvllle 2, Fin 
Wlll1:1mson, Peter 
Dt>bt'volse, Plimpton, L)·ona C: Cotes 
no Park .\ve. 
Mw York 22, N \'. 
Wood, Philip 
l'luk lO Judge w. Wi\ll:ICt' K~nt 
U. S. District Courl 
Western District or ~llch. 
Orand Rapids, Mich. 
Zcnlmvcr, '11l1on 
c ·o Richard Robinson 
l39 S<outh M~1n St 
f:Mon R:ip1ds, ~heh 
Z 1mm~rm:vt, Scott 
ltct'd, Smith, Sha" k McCl.1y 
7H \; nlon r rust Bldg 
Ptthburgh 19, l'u. 
ORDER OF THE COIF 
The most ancient of all honor societies , the Order of the Coif, originally a forensic 
institution dating back to the thirteenth century in England, evolved out a tight little 
group of distinguished jurisis who would select new members from the ranks of the 
apprentices, who had to prove their superior ability by pleading a real action in old 
Norman French. If these apprentices passed the test, they were initiated by a cere-
mony not unlike the coronation of royalty, they were awarded the coif, a tight-fitting 
cap, which was worn constantly, even in royal presence. Judges were taken only from 
the Order. 
Today, the Order of the Coif is a national law school honor society, founded for 
the purposes of encouraging legal scholarship and advancing the ethical standards of the 
legal profession. Its members are selected by the faculty from the upper ten per cent 
of the September, February and June graduating classes, based upon the grade averages 
at the end of the fifth semester. The election and initiation ceremomes ar&held during 
the spring of each year. 
Byron E. Bronston, Jr. 
Richard E. Clark 
Anthony E. Efremoff 
Lloyd C. Fell 
Martin Fine 
Peter W. Forsythe 
John W. Galanis 
Kenneth W. Graham, Jr. 
William T. Holcomb, Jr. 
James D. Knotter, Jr. 
D. Michael Kratchman 
Robert G. Lane 
Heather M. Lohrentz 
James A. McDermott 
Gail F. Miller 
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Gilbert C. Miller 
John D. Miller 
Frank G. Reeder 
David J. Rosso 
Alan Rothenberg 
Herbert C. Snyder, Jr. 
Philip Sotiroff 
Paul Tractenberg 
Stefan Tucker 
Donald E. Vacin 
Thomas W. Van Dyke 
Lawrence R. Velvel 
A. Paul Victor 
Larry W. Waggoner 
Peter W. Williamson 
MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW 
STUDENT EDITORIAL BOARD 
EDITOR-IN- CHIEF 
FRANCIS X. BEYTACll, Jr., of Ohio 
ASSOCIATE EDITOHS 
JOHN W. GALANIS, of Wisconsin 
ROBERT L. HARMON, of Michigan 
JAMES A. McDERJ\lOTT, of Oklahoma 
HERBERT C. St\YDER. Jr., of Indiana 
PAUL L. TRACTENBERG, of Ne\\ Jersey 
DONALD I!:. VAC IN, of Jllinois 
THOMAS W. VAN DYKE, of Missouri 
ASSISTANT EDITORS 
S. ANTllONY BENTON, of Minnesota 
LAWRENCE RAY BISllOP, of Wyoming 
BYRON E. BRONSTON, JH., of Illinois 
MARTIN B. DICKINSON, Jr., of Missouri 
ROBERT N. DOROSIN, of Michigan 
LLOYD C. FELL, of Michigan 
MARTIN R. FlNF., of New York 
CHAR LES R. FREDERlCKSON, of Michigan 
HARVEY R. FRIEDMAN, of Michigan 
LAWRENCE HIRSCH, of New York 
HOWARD II. HLSH, Jr., of Michigan 
IRA J. JAFFE, of Michigan 
D. MICHAEL KRATCHMAN, of Michigan 
ROBERT G. LANE, o f Illinois 
JAMES C. LOCKWOOD, of Georgia 
HOWARD R. 
J. PATRICK MARTIN, of Michigan 
G. FRANKLIN MILLER, of Ohio 
DONALD D. MJTCllE LL, of Massachusetts 
LEE D. POWAR, of Ohio 
JOHN M. PRICE, of Iowa 
BURTON L. RAIMI, of Michigan 
ALAN I. ROTHENBERG, of l\lichlgan 
FREDRIC L. SMITH, of l\lichigan 
PI-ULIP SOTIBOFF, of l\lichigan 
STEFFAN F. Tl CKER, of Michigan 
LAWRENCE R. VELVEL, of Illinois 
A. P At: L VICTOR, of New York 
LARRY W. WAGGONER, of Ohio 
PETER W. WILLIAMSON, of New York 
ROLFE A, WORDEN, of Indiana 
LURIE, of West Virginia 
FACULTY ADVISORY BOARD 
ROGER A. CUNNINGHAM, Chairman 
JEROLD H. ISRAEL ROY F. PROFFITT 
ROBERT L. KNAUSS ALLAN F'. SMITll 
MANAGTNG EDITOR 
RUTH A. GRAY 
ClockwlJe &om lower left: Paul Tractcnberg, John CaJanls, Bob Hannon, 
Tom Van Dyke, Francis Bextaugh, Jim McDermott, Herb Snyder, Don Vacio. 
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The fourth floor of Hutchins Hall provides the offices for one of the school's 
most representative activities , the Michigan Law Review. Now in its sixty-second 
year of publication, the Review serves a variety of functions. For the practitioner, 
its eight issues a year provide a scholarly survey of legal developments, giving 
pattern to the law's continual flux and assessing the merit of recent judicial and 
legislative pronouncements. For the judiciary, the Review represents an often 
critical higher court of review. For our own faculty, and for distinguished pro-
fessors and practitioners across the nation, it affords a respected medium for 
communicating the products of their study and thought. And for the eighty or so 
senior and junior law students involved in its publication the Review adds another 
dimension to the legal apprenticeship of its student writers and editors. Writing 
for the Review teaches the student the techniques of researching in depth for his own 
materials, of sorting and analyzing them, and of creating a pattern if none exists. 
Also, the writing of notes and comments presents the challenge and responsibility 
of preparing a reflection and documented statement of what the law is and what it 
should be in areas of current interest. The performance of all of these functions 
serve to support the conclusion that the Review occupies an important position na-
tionally in the study and practice of law. 
Kneell~g: Herbert C. Synder, Jr., John W. Galanis, Sitting: Robert L. Hannon, James A. McDermott, Francis X. Bcytagh, Jr., Donald 
E. Vac1n, Paul. L. Tractenberg, T~omasW. Van Dyke. Standing: Fredric L. Smith, A. Paul Victor, Stefan F. Tucker, 1.aWTence R. Velvel, 
Howard R. Lurie, Lawrence Ray Bishop, PeterW. Williamson, Burton L. Ralmi, Byron E. Bronrton, Jr., Ira J. JaHe, Charles R. Frederickson 
James C. Lockwood, Alan l. Rothenberg, S. Anthony Benton, J. Patrick Martin Lawrence HJrsch John M "-'~e M•...., B o· Id J 1 
M . , , ., • · rn...,. , -..""n • 1c nson, r., artm R. Fine'. RoUe A. Worden, Robert G. Lane, Phillip Sotiroff, Robert N. Dorosin, Howard H. Hush, Jr., Lee D. Powa.r, Harvey R. 
Friedman, D. Michael Kratchman. Not present: Uoyd C. Fell, G. Franklin Miller, Donald D. Mitchell, Lany w. Waggoner. 
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LAWYERS CLUB 
Membership In the Lawyers Club includes every student 
in the Law School. The Club sponsors social and professional 
activities and serves as liason between student and faculty. 
Operating through its officers and Board of Directors which 
constitute the governing body for the students, the Club 
publishes a newspaper, Res Gestae, and an annual, The Quad; 
sponsors various social affairs; procures guest speakers; 
outfits teams for intra-mural athletics; conducts a student 
book exchange; sends delegates to law student conventions; 
maintains its charter membership in the American Law 
Student Association; and works generally to improve the lot 
of the law student. The officers for 1962-63 were: 
David M. Serotkin, President 
C. A. Reynolds Keller, Vice- President 
Fritz Hunting, Treasurer 
C. Peter Theut, Secretary 
SEATED CLOCKWJOE FROM LONER RIGHT: Tim McNamar, Bill Loftus. Susan Bala-re, Stan Waggoner, C. R. Keller, Fri~ Hunting, 
Dave Serotkin, John Galanis, Peter Theut, Bill Hanis, Pat Oliver, Tum Palmer, Bill Rutheford. 
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CASE CLUBS 
AND CAMPBELL COMPETITION 
The Case Clubs of the Law School are moot appellate courts in which all freshman 
are given an opportunity to prepare briefs and to present oral arguments in cases pre-
pared by members of the faculty. Presiding over each court is a Senior Judge who 
has been selected on the basis of his competitive work in the program during his 
freshman and junior years. Assisting him is a Junior Clerk selected from those 
juniors who earned the highest scores in their freshman Case Club competition. 
Guest Judges, usually high ranking members of the senior class, sit as third members 
of each court. Freshman participants are judged on their ability to grasp legal 
issues, to research legal problems thoroughly, and to present sound legal arguments 
in both their briefs and their oral presentations. 
The thirty-two participants finishing highest in the freshman competition advance 
in their junior year to the Henry M. Campbell Competition. This year's Campbell 
problem, prepared by Professors Estep and Israel, involved the constitutionality of 
a legislative reapportionment scheme and the appearance on a state's electoral ballot 
of candidates' race and religion. Judging the quarter-final round were Professors 
Allen , Hawkins , Joiner, Pearce, Steinheimer and Wellman. The twelve semi-finalists 
argued the case before Professors Harris, Hazard and Pierce. The Campbell finalists, 
William Brashares, Charles Dayton, Frank Kerwin and William Wickens, argued the 
SENIOR JUDGES 
FRONT ROW: Tom McCarthy, Gilbert Miller, S. Anthony Benton, Arthur V.N. Brooks, Gerald Ghcrleln. SECOND ROW: Al 
Rothenberg, Chuck Dugan, Philip Wood, Paul Victor, Lee Powar, Harvey Friedman, John Kunul. NOT PRESENT: Jerry Jordan, 
Herb Kohn, Stuart Feldstein, Mike Meager. 
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case before a distinguished bench composed of the Honorable Charles E. Whittaker, 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States; the Honorable Lester L. 
Cecil, Chief Judge of the United States Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit; the Honorable 
Theodore Souris, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Michigan; Dean Smith; 
Professor Estep and Professor Israel. 
Arthur Brooks served as Toastmaster at the 38th Annual Case Clubs Banquet. 
After dinner, Judge Cecil awarded the Campbell Trophy to the winning team, Dean 
Smith announced the election of next year's Senior Judges, and Mr. Justice Whittaker 
delivered the main address. 
The Case Clubs also sponsor the two Law School teams participating in the 
National Moot Court Competition. The six seniors selected this year by the Presiding 
Judge on thebasisoftheirfreshmanandjunior performance were Arthur Brooks, Jerry 
Jordan, John Krsul, Thomas McCarthy, Michael Metzger and Gilbert Miller, In the 
regional competition held in Detroit, the team of Jordan, McCarthy and Metzger placed 
second to win a berth in the national finals, and the team of Brooks, Krsul and Miller 
won the award for the best brief. Accompanied by Faculty Advisor Robert Harris, 
CAMPBELL WINNERS 
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I.EFT TO RlCHT: Chuck Dayton, Bill Brashares, Frank 
Kerwin, Blll Wickins, WIMers. 
the team of Jordan, McCarthy and Metzger traveled to the finals of the National Moot 
Court Competition in New York, where they won easily in the first round. Unfortunately 
they were defeated in the second round by a strong University of Colorado Law School 
team which went on to win top honors in the Competition. 
Since participation in Case Club activities requires a substantial amount of legal 
research and scholarship, develops skill in oral advocacy, and provides insight into 
some of the practical aspects of appellate practice, the Case Clubs occupy an important 
position in legal education. 
SEATED ON FLOOR: Stephe11 Whlaenberg, Martin Dickinson, Ronald Hanlon, Theodore Everingham, Dennis Bedell. SEATED ON COUCH: 
John Welner, James Shonkwellu, Michael MaJne, Norman Winn, John Spyromlllos, Charles Dayton. THIRD ROW: Charles Homer, William 
llraaharts, John Schrank, Stephen Robcru, Bany Whitman, Dayt0n Soby, William Wickens, Frank Hartman, jeiltty Belkin, Mark Mahlberg, 
Robert Kroenert, David Strother, Cheever Tyler, Buck Robanton. FOURTH ROW: Carl Schier, Bany Boughton, Cordon Smith, Frank Keiwln, 
Ronald Dalby, Edward McCratty. 
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BARRISTERS 
PEOPLE v. BARRISTERS SOCIETY, 1 Mich. 1. Facts: P. claims D's continuous 
existence as an honorary society since 1904 is prima facie evidence of fraud. De-
murrer. Sustained. 
ISSUE: Does D's record warrant the label of "Honorary''? 
Judg: Yes. J/ A/D. 
Reasoning: Requisites for admission based on scholastic, extra-curricular, and leader-
ship achievement indicate high standards. Presentation of Crease Ball displays social 
awareness. Sponsorship of scholarships reveals loyalty to school. The black tie trade-
mark, the chant of "Oyez" and the quaffing of Lord Calverts marks these souls as 
men of distinction. The management of Raw Review shows discovery of humor midst 
grim surroundings. 
Result: Ye Olde Barristers Society (honorary) is a respected University of Michigan 
fixture. 
BACK ROW I tor: Michael Meager, Dick Michel, frank Beytagh, Buck Frederlcluon, Jim McDermott, Gil Mlller, Peter Theut, Tom VanDyke, 
Bob Lan~. MIDD.LE ROW: Dave Serotkin, Paul Tractenberg, Herb Kohn, Bob Hannon, John Price, Phil Wood, Dick Brennan, Dennis James, 
Tony Benton. ON THE COUCH: Gerald Gherlein, Peter Williamson, John Galanis, Herb Snyder. 
For over half a century, the Barristers Society has flourished as a senior honorary 
organization. The Society selects ten members of the junior class each spring; these 
ten in the fall choose fifteen more members from ttteir own class. Although there are 
no rigid criteria for election to ~he Society, the membership typically has included 
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ADVOCATES TOASTMASTERS 
FRONT ROW: Wllliam Madden, William Bra.aha.res-Sec-Treas., Cary Sellen-President. RACK ROW: John Piccin, Bob Andrews, 
Wittlinger, Stan DeMarals, Peter Allgood, Ric Rankin, John Ester, Lou Ponrr. NOT PICTIJR.ED: Fred Smlth, Steve Oldstrom, Peter 
R. Upford. 
those who, by participation in Case Club, Campbell competition, Law Review and other 
significant extracurricular activities, or by high academic performance, have distin-
guished themselves as law students. 
Many former Barristers are to be found among the ranks of distinguished lawyers, 
judges and public servants, thus demonstrating that the Society is truly representative 
of the high quality of the University of Michigan Law School. 
The main tools of a lawyer's trade are clear and concise writing and effective 
speaking. Both types of communication require long hours of practice and preparation 
before they may be used to express the lawyer's thoughts and ideas. 
As an aid to help them improve their speaking ability, many law students at 
Michigan have joined one or the other of the two Toastmasters International clubs. 
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The Advocates Club meets in the faculty dining room in the Lawyers Club every 
Tuesday at twelve noon while the Cooks Inn group meets on the same day and in the 
same place at five forty-five in the evening. 
Both clubs feature the standard Toastmaster speaking program which stresses 
extemporaneous speaking as well as the more formally prepared speeches. Extensive 
criticism by fellow toastmasters is one of the key features of lhis verbal training. 
Once a person knows what his weaknesses are, he can then try to improve himself 
in these areas. 
Perhaps the chief value of Toastmasters is its ability to generate confidence in 
its members that they can stand up before any audience and give an intelligent and 
effective speech. As a lawyer must be able to do this, it is no wonder that many law 
students take advantage of the Toastmasters program. 
COOK'S INN TOASTMASTERS 
SEATED CLOCKWISE FROM LOWER RIGHT: John Rlckel, Mike Wilk, Dek O'Donnell, Rory Mullett, John Hicks, 
George Campbell, Elm Whit.e, Jack Strcepy, Pete Vanneman, 1.any Schultz, Pete Craven. STANDING: George 
McKlnnl1, Jack Welner, Pat Martin, John Kem, Mike Dively, Lee Bakunin, Norm Winn, Dan Hess, Sid Condit, 
Ralph Jack1on. NOT PICTURED: Fred Hoogland. 
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THE PSURFS 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jeny Ball, Fred Gade, Bill Rutheford, Dave Roll, Gordon Scupholm, Bob Aodtcws, Dave 
Serot!On, Dayton Soby, Dick Brennen, Mike Maine, Gordon Elicker, Jeff Barry. 
It was back in the days of yore that a group of gentlemen sportsmen from the Law 
School banded together into an association of carefree adventures hailed as the Ann 
Arbor Surf-board Riding and Mountain Climbing Society. Mutually attracted by a 
common dedication to the pursuit of happiness, the members and their successors have 
always pledged themselves to that goal. 
Indeed, even after it was discovered early in the Society's history that Ann Arbor 
offered ne ither mountain nor surf, the group has never waivered in its course, but 
rather availed itself of more readily accessible paths to daliance. These most fre-
quently trod have been indulgence in glad song, and in liquidation of the rewards there-
from. Since the closest members ever come anymore to geographical relief is the 
c itation of the Societys full name, said appellation was shortened for more popular 
usage to The Surfs. In view of this the P was prefixed to stand for psuedo. 
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THE DISHWASHERS GUILD 
Front kneeling left to right: Friu Hunting, Dick Brennan. 
Standing: Dave Serotl<in, Alex Collins, Stan Wagner, Sam lo Presto (lying down), Carl Schier, Mike Weston, Ron Keller. 
High on the list of blue ribbon social organizations is the Dishwashers' Guild of 
the Lawyers Club. Tracing its existence back to the origin of the club inself the 
modern Guild has emerged as one of the most vital legal forces of the day. Being 
a great champion of democratic ideals the Dishwashers' Guild has compiled a 
brilliant record of nondiscrimination towards the various levels of society which have 
found themselves represented in or around the dining room. On the one hand are the 
lowly waiters who used to tip-toe timedly in the presence of the Great Dishmachine. 
They still do of course, but their days have been brightened by a series of wonderful 
awards and small gifts bestowed by the Guild on winners of certain categories of 
endeavor such as "best garbage man of the week" or "most skillful coffee spill of 
the evening." At the other end of the scale, distinguished guests always discover 
little touches of welcom13 authored by the Guild, designed to make them feel right 
at home with the rest of the boarders. For example last year, a visiting Supreme 
Court Justice discovered under his metal dish cover, not the expected filet mignon 
but rather a plate full of six day hash-just like the students outside were enjoying. 
This bit of thoughtfulness was the work of the Guild. But all work and no play makes 
diswashing a dull chore, and the Guild would be famous for its fabulous parties except 
that non-members may not attend. Sometimes the dishes do get washed. 
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FOREIGN STUDENTS 
SEATED ON FLOOR: Hans Bagner, J. Ian Whitcomb, Joo Sachs, Noel Laman, Yuldharu FuJinaga. SEATED ON COUCH: Whitmore Cray, 
U la Bautista, Marleen Bas Backer, Albed Conard, Olin Browder, Jr. TIU RD ROW : Edwin Hauser, Kutt Siehr, Joa Cordova, noreru Re~alado, 
Alberto Toloca, Daniel Turack, Justino Cacanlndln, Gideon Hollo, ~n KaJltanl, Yaiuhide Tamakl, Tannell Shadid, Crispino Reyes, Harold 
Marquis, Alasulr Biaett-Joluuon, Rigoberto Jara. FOURTH RCJW: Peter Saladin, Helo Koeti, Sheldon Stand, Henna.nu Kun.Isch, Terje Al!sen, 
Richard Dole, Jr., Robert CWTie , -lvo Van Bael. FIFTH ROW: Wolfgang Kenneweg, Peter Kalbe, Arthur Fooce, James Wright, George 
Koudcl.11, John nynn, Ralph Savarese. 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
FRONT R<:N/ I to r: Mike Wilk, M. Ma:lne, W. McGowan, R. Johnson, R. Ohlrich. SECOND ROW: J. Greene, 
N. Me1:29er, J. Holbrock, J. Hensel, ]. Hickman. THIRD ROW: A. Kravats, M. Taylor, P. Leeds, R. Lipford, 
J. Hansen, J. Johnson, FOURTH ROW: E. White, Ted Scudder, F. Hartman, J. Klempner, C. Dayton, W. Hutton, 
M. Mahlbcrg. FIFTH ROW: J. Feldl<amp, J. Traer, C. Leiter, C. McLaughlin, T. Marvell, T. Mast, Henry In-
gram, D. Hann, Newt Guthr\e. S!Xn-l ROW: M. Marston, J. K.rambcck, P. Murray, N. Rogers, B. Kulp, J. Streepy, 
J. Zimmerman, F. KaMersohn. BACK ROW: C. Homer, Stuart Ho, W. Lambros, W. Lum. 
FRONT ROW: K. Richter, F. Parker, G. McK.innis, L. Porter, W. Urich. SECOND ROW: J. McDonald, D. 
Pierce, J. Rich, Bill Rutheford. THIRD ROW: J. Erickson, L Pulkrabek, P. Sheldon, S. Roberts, l- Semple, 
W. Madden. FOURTH ROW: R. Snyder, R. Peterson, R. Waddel1, J. Powell, M. Rugin1 T. Palmer, G. Stover, 
J. Lombor. FIFTH ROW: W. Steiner, R. Mathlas, A. Miiier, P. F1$ber, S. Wagner, D. Vittum, S. Seymour, R. 
Denison. SIXTH Roy.': N. Lambros, J. Tully, D. Soby, T. Scupholm, P. McCarthy, J. McNamara, J. Nack, A. 
Tuchman. SEVENTH ROW: W. Toth, D. Marblestone, S. Swanberg, C. Walker, J. D. Mason. EIGHTH ROW: 
J. Powell, B. Roblnaon, G. Sallstad, K. Penn, P. Rosewa.me, R. Safanda. 
FRONT ROW: J. Belkin, D. Martin, J. Ainsworth, J. Cohen, M. DenJdnger. SECOND ROW : R. Huyck, T. Ever-
Ingham, L Irish, T. Dignan, J. Smith, C. Tyler. THIRD ROW: J. Pollins, R. Cannichael, R. Vickrey, R. 
Lewis, P. Bruner, W. Moody, J. Seder. FOURTH ROW: C. Rosengren, R. Rossman, R. Mlller, A. Bennett, N. 
Schachtel, R. Wojcik, W. Warnock, R. Anthony. FIFTH ROW: J. Shrank, E. Blumberger, S. Wa.$$ennan, J. Bos, 
T. Ma.nhall, T. Wickens. SIXTI-1 ROW: S. Trother, D. O'Donnell, E. Adama.suk, J. Klez, J. SPyt'Omilios, J. Doe, 
R. Crites. BACK ROW: Unknown, E. Panlchas. 
FRONT ROW: F. U!ble. SECOND ROW: D. Cashda.n, C. Ball, W. Bra.shues. TI-ORD ROW: J. L. Copeland, 
I. Harris, B. Bassett, S. McKlm, N. MJchaelmore, P.O. Fulo, R. Delamlcllcure. FOURTI-1 ROW: C. Harland, 
D. Murray, W. Orcutt, T. Canoll, J. Eppel, D. Elliot, E. Dinn, R. S!cgcll. FIFTH ROW: R. Bremer, C. Buss, 
I.. Knowlton , B. Bray, J. J. Jaffe. SIXTI-1 ROW: O. Allgood, P. Bass, R. Stoddart, R. Andrews, J. Clllandra, R. 
Freedman, W. flora. SEVE.NTI-1 ROW: R. Emrich, W. Owm, T. Bendall, T. Ciotti, F. Spies, R. Winn, M. Ferriss, 
C. Smith (standing). EICHTH ROW: J. Kotclhut, S. S. Power, C. L. DcWlt, D. Van Hom, T. M. Brown, S. Coulct. 
NlNTI-1 ROW: A. Sherwood, A. Lubke, C. Schlcn. STANDING: K. C. Hyde. 
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JUNIOR CLASS DIRECTORY 
(A COMPLf:TE LIST OF EVERYO:\E WllO BEGAN LAW SCHOOL IN SEPTEMBER 1961) 
Mr. Ea rl P. Adamaszek 
l 171 ~;nsl Grand Blvd. 
Dt1troit 11, Michigan 
111r. Joel S. Adelman 
17.;71 Sussex 
Oetroll 35, :'.tlchigan 
l\lr. James S Ainsworth 
GOb Church Street 
Milan, :\lichigan 
Mr Thom:1s E. Allen 
609 Park .\venue 
\lberl Lec1, Minnesota 
Mr . Dwight Allgood, J-r. 
1:1609 Shaker Boulevard 
Clt•vcland 20, Ohio 
.:\Ir. Hobert D. Andrews. Jr. 
2Hl Westwood !load 
Muskegon, Michigan 
l\lr . Hich;ird C. Anthony 
22 Eldridge Avenue · 
Osslnlnit. Kew York 
Mr. Hichard J. Aronson 
l .U Oak Knoll Terrace 
lllghl:ind Park, Illino is 
l\lr. \Vlllinm II. Bachrach 
:12 T t'U'\ Street 
Plymouth, Ohio 
l\lr . J ames I . Railey Ill 
2:;;,2 Elmwood 
,\nn J\rho r, llllchigan 
:\Ir. Hobert B . Bailey 
3:1 Sunset Drive 
While Plains, :\ew York 
l\lr . William G. Balley 
1G:; I lS.al;ilie Urive 
San Diego 15, California 
Mr. John T. Baker 
1440 Seyburn 
Dr.troll I I, ;\fichlgan 
!\Ir. Wiiiiam A. Baker 
Keveney Lane 
Y;armouth Port, Masc. 
Mr. Gerald T. Ball 
3:.!2 J\ ul{Usla A venue 
DeKalb, rtllnols 
Mr. John W. Bannasch, Jr. 
9·12 South Jackson Street 
Jackson, Michigan 
Mr. l\lich:ael O. Barron 
1001 Allegan Street 
S:1ugatuck, l\tlchlgan 
l\lr . Charil's E. Barnett m 
ll!Ha Hocklund Avenue 
Oclroil :19, l\llchlgan 
Mr. Phlllp B Bass 
1706 Pennington Wny 
Oklahoma City, Oklahomn 
Mr. Benton Bassett 
139J6 Clf!t.on Boulev:ird 
1.nkl'woorl 7, Ohio 
1\1 r. Robert J. Battista 
HOOO Winchester 
Oak Park 37, Michigan 
Mr. Donnis P. Bedell 
11292 Somerset 
Detroit 24, lllichigan 
'.\Ir. Jeffrey A. Belkin 
3909 ~'aversham Road 
l"mverslt) Heights 18, Ohio 
l\lr. Theodore Bendall, Jr. 
29b Romin Street, Apt. f2 
l\lidland. l\llchlgan 
l\lr. Alexander E Bennett 
103 Nob !ill I Place 
Ann Arbor, Michlgnn 
lllr. Harvey L. Blumberg 
ll:lG H1verside Avenue 
Amityville, New York 
111r. Honald E. Bobel 
2130 llamilton 
Lorain, Ohio 
1\1 r fo;tlw ·1rd Boissinenu 
306 South l.Jth Street 
Escnnnhu, J\llchlg:i.n 
Mr. James R. Borthwick 
Box 91, Route 3 
Clnrlndn, Jown 
1\1 r. Alon D. Borlman 
.1:;094 \"nnker 
tltica, :'.llchigan 
lllr. John E. Bos 
lO!i South l\lagnolia 
Lansing, l\lichig:in 
1\1 r Barry D. Boughton 
:Joie Holle Road 
Lansing 10, Michigan 
Mr. Gordon D. Boydston 
H.F. D. IM 
Wnui;eon, Ohio 
111r. Wilham C. Brashares 
7-17 North Meadowcroft 
Pittsburgh 16, Penn. 
Mr Richard C. Bremer 
t:H I Baker Rond 
13rldl{eport, M lchigan 
Mr. Murvln J. Brenner 
6 J 7 West Gl!lh Terrace 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Mr. ~;ugene A. Brumberger 
:17 Stevenson Road 
Kew l1:1ven, Connecticut 
Mr. Philip L. Bruner 
1817 South '.\lain Str eet 
R11cine, Wisconsin 
Mr. Wiiiiam f'. Buford 
2917 College Road 
Holl, Michigan 
Mr. Danlel t:;. But:kltt 
199 J 1 28 Avenue 
L·' lushlng 58, New York 
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l\lr. Thomas M. Burtun 
i1 II Street 
Salt L11ke City, Utah 
Mr. Charles A. Buss 
Cedar Road 
Gates l\lills, Ohio 
lllr. John P. Calandra 
700 Quilliams Hoad 
Clt•veland Heights, Ohio 
.'.\Ir tllich:iel R. Capizzi 
2833 Stommel Road 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Mr. Donald Cantrell 
1-190 l Strathmoor 
Detroit 27, Michigan 
l\lr. Ronald W. Carmichael 
I 09!> Lavelle Street 
Benton ll:irbor, Michigan 
Mr Timothy K C:irroll 
27·180 Spring \'alley Drive 
t ':1rmington, :'tlichlgan 
.l\lr. Charles A Carver Ill 
1045 Chestnut 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. David R. Cnshd::in 
1903 Griggs 
Detroit 21, Michiga11 
Mr. Henry C. Cashen II 
933 Lincoln Road 
Grosse Pointe, ~tichignn 
l\lr Cordon C Caswell 
2371 Southampton Avenue 
Flint 7, l\lichigan 
l\lr Paul N. Chnrdoul 
2002 Windemere Avenue 
Flfnt :i, Michigan 
Mr. William R. Chilton 
4000 Venable Avenue S. E. 
Charleston 4, West Va. 
Mr. Alan C. Choate 
9817 Marseilles 
Detroit 2.J, Michigan 
J\1r. Richard L. Christopher 
Route 1, Box 102 
Otterbein, lndl:in:t 
Mr. Thomas E. Ciotti 
2575 Thomas Avenue 
Berkley, Michigan 
Mt:. \Vllllam M. Cohan 
3430 Euclid Court 
Bay City, Michigan 
Mr. John 111. Cohen 
2626 Monaco Parkway 
Denver 1, Colorado 
Mr. Charles K. Cole 
.JOO West Keech 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Htohard H. Colyer 
284 Pilgrim 
Birmingham, Michigan 
l\lr. Roger L. Cook 
9251 lllghl:rnd Drive 
Brecksvl lie, Ohio 
l\lr. Jumes L. Copeland 
122 South Wilson 
111t. Clemens, Michigan 
!\Ir. Francis J. Coughlin 
126 W1lllams Street 
l\larlboro, Massachusetts 
l\lr. Robert Ill Crites 
7510 llliller Road 
Swartz Creek, Michigan 
Mr. Al:tn D. Croll 
18605 !~airfield 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
Mr. Brendan J. Curtin 
-1.Jl l\lountaln \'few Rond 
Englewood, New Jerse) 
lllr. Ron:ild K. Dalby 
1420 Crestwood · 
Joplin, Missouri 
Mr. l'homas K. Dalglish 
Ne\\town Turnpike 
Weston, Connecticut 
J\lr. Charles K. Dayton 
9•12 North 12th Street 
DeKalb, Illinois 
Mr. Richard DeLamlellcurt> 
5929 llaverhill 
Detroit 2-l, Michigan 
l\lr. Marc G. Denkini:er 
338 John Street 
Ann Arbor, M'chlgan 
Mr Jon E. Denney 
2.J53 Sewell Street 
Lincoln 2, Nebraska 
Mr. William J. DeSunu 
1905 Heatherwood Drive 
Toledo H, Ohio 
;\lr. St:inley F. DesMnrais 
315 South :'.larshall St. 
Kennett Sc:uare, Penn. 
Mr. John R. De\ rles 
2035 Frnncis, S. E. 
Grand Rapids 7, l\hchlgan 
Mr. George L. DeWitt, Jr. 
1630 Lesstma S. W. 
Grand Rapids, l\llchtgnn 
Mr. J\larlln Dickinson, Jr. 
6920 PennsylvMia 
Kansas City 13, Missouri 
:\Ir. Don::1ld L. Dickison 
967 Center Avenue 
L•inl·aster, Pennsylva.nln 
Mr. \V11Liam S. Dietrich n 
l 07 Ennerdale Lane 
Pittsburgh 37, Pennsylv:i.nla 
Mr. Thomas O. Dignan, Jr. 
Littles Point 
Swampscott, Massachusetts 
Mr. Irwin J. Dinn 
1716 Ceddes 
Ann Arbor, Mlchlgnn 
l\1r. Michael 1\. Dively 
20776 Brantley Hoad 
Sh:tker Heights 22, Ohio 
Mr Carl II Doerge, Jr. 
23825 Stanford !load 
Shaker Heights 22, Ohio 
Jl1r. John J. Dood 
388 Catawba Avenue 
Muskegon, Mlchlgun 
l\I r. Robert J. Duckstnd 
21:1 East Michigan Avenue 
Ironwood, l\lich1gan 
l\lr William B. Dunn 
5535 Three lllilc Drive 
Detroit 2·1, Mtchlg:in 
Mr. Terence L. Ends 
:122 North Jefferson 
Snglnnw, Michigan 
Mr Henry M Ekker 
296 Ashton Road 
Sharon, Pennsylv;inia 
111r. Daniel Elliott, Jr. 
24•M Lnurclhurst D1·l ve 
University llelghts HI, Ohio 
J\lr. Richard S l\1. Emrich 
368 Washington Rond 
Crosse Pointe 30, J\lich. 
l\lr. John P. l::ppel 
353 South York 
Denrborn, Mlchlgnn 
Mr. John W. Erickson 
700 Cornell Hond 
~:lmtra, New York 
lllr. James T Evcringhnm 
308 North Gorham Street 
Jackson, lllichlgan 
Mr. Peter V. Fazio, Jr. 
935 Forest Glen Drive E. 
Wlnnetkn, ll ll nols 
Mr. Fred J. Fechelmer 
19:il5 Argyle Cresent 
Detroit 3, llllchii::1n 
ll1 r. Saul Feiler 
584 l Nicholson Street 
Pittsburgh 17, Penn. 
Mr. John C. Feltlknmp 
223-14 Long Boulevard 
Dearborn, lllichlgan 
!II r Frank H. Fer ris 111 
Evergreen L:ml:' 
Hochester JS, New York 
lllr. Philip A. Fisher 
708 Collegewood 
Ypsilanti, Mlchtg:m 
lllr. Oavld C. Fltigernld 
817 Prospect St reel 
Warr en, Pennsylvania 
Mr . William D Flora 
15379 Ilene 
Detroit 38, Michigan 
lit r . K. Michael Foley 
·1640 Lancas ter Pike 
Columbus 13, Ohio 
Mr. llarold Fong 
90·1 Plikoi Street 
Honolulu, 14, Jiav.aii 
l\lr. Ronald W. Forbes 
llarts 11111 
Whitesboro, New York 
l\lr. Karl R. Frankenn 
fl llillsidc Court 
Ann • .\rbor, Michigan 
:\tr. Hohert D. Frankfort 
121 Salem Road 
Hosl}·n lleights, New York 
l\I r Mlch:iel o. Frazer 
GOO Jennings I..nnding 
Baltic Creek, Michigan 
lllr Arthur H. Frederick 
:1:12 '.\I \ywinn Road 
Deft 1ncc, Ohio 
Mr Robert L. Freedman 
1907 East West Highway 
Sliver Springs, Maryland 
l\lr. John J. Fried 
17170 Meyers, Apt. 2 
Detroit 21, '.\lichigan 
Mr Gary R. Frink 
323 West Fou 1-th Street 
Rod1oster, llltchigan 
lllr. A. Charles Frtsb1e Ill 
316 West ;;1st Terrace 
Kansas City 12, Missouri 
l\lr. James E. Fuller 
6·125 \Vorlington 
Birmingham, l\llchigan 
Mr. John K. Calarneault 
306 Fourth Street S E. 
Aitkin, lllinnesota 
l\lr Joseph J. Gaviglao 
West Wadsworth Hal I 
lloughton. '.\lichigan 
i\lr Alan G. Gelbman 
2537 Ohio Avenue 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Mr Hobert A. Gendron 
P. O. Box 391 
Sanford, :\faine 
tllr Hlch11rd F. Gerber 
171 ~.3 Westhampton 
Southfield, Michigan 
lllr llllch:iel J. Gillman 
70 I Loessel Court 
Ba) City, Michigan 
lllr Paul E. Gillmor 
Old Fort 
Ohio 
t.lr. Frederick B. Gold 
18094 Onk Drive 
Det1·01t 21, Michigan 
Mr. William B. Golden 
tl3 North Minges Road 
B;1Ule Creek, l\lichlgan 
Mr Brinn 111 Cray 
20076 Greenview 
Detroit 19, Mlchlgnn 
Mr. David G. Gray 
150 Balmoral Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario 
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:\fr. J:imes \\'. Creene 
Woodside rarm 
Bennett Road 
Angola, NC\~ York 
Mr. John R. lland 
7522 NormJle 
Dearborn, Michigan 
Mr Ronnld R . Hanlon 
9H 1 l.oni;ac re 
Detroit 27, '.\! ichigan 
l\lr. David W. lfannum 
18 Chesterfield Hoad 
Wethersfield 9, Conn. 
Mr. John F. II. llanson 
316 :-:orris Avenue 
McCook, Nebraska 
Mr. David P. Hargrave 
981 South Walnut 
:\laryvllle, llllssouri 
Mr. Edgar N Jlarland, Jr. 
R.F .D. 2, Osbrook Point 
Westerly, Rhnde Island 
'.\tr. Ira G. linrris 
1112:.!5 Br1chc rest 
Detroit 21, '.\! ich1gan 
Mr fr,lllkhn L. Hartman 
1045 19th Street 
West Des Moint>S 14, town 
lit r. James f'. lleimbecher 
300 Washington Streel 
Denver 3, Color-ado 
Mr. John J . Hensel 
2427 Clawson Avenue 
Hoyal Oak, l\ltchigan 
lllr. Harry O. Hirsch. Jr. 
1465 B•\lmoral Urive 
Detroit 3. !\hchlg:lll 
Mr. Richard L. Hoffman 
22135 Tuck Hond 
Farmington. ;\lichigan 
Mr. John S Holbrook, Jr. 
Box 262 
Harllnnd, Wisconsin 
Mr. William T. Holcomb 
1041 East St Louis Ave. 
Las \'egas, :->cvada 
Mr. Ch:lrlcs D. Horner 
65li Sagamore Road 
Shawnee-llllssion, Kansas 
Mr. Edwin A. Howe, Jr. 
2837 Lee Rond 
Shaker Heights 20, Ohio 
:'o1r. Richard G llutchlns 
515 East First Street 
Flint 3, lit ichigan 
Mr. William T. llutton 
5526 Dishop Rond 
Detroit 24. llltchlgan 
Mr. Ronald K llU\·ck 
204 Jamieson Avenue 
Battle C rel'k, lit ichigan 
lllr. Peter W. Hyde 
1223 West 63rd Street 
Knns:ls City 13, lllissouri 
Mr. Henry M. l ngr am 
9 Wlndycrest Road 
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania 
:\Ir. Leon E. Jrish 
'il3 Fa rnsworth 
Blic Rapids, Michigan 
lltr. Uenas A. Jacques 
·1505 North I 9 Street 
Arlington 7, \ ' irginla 
lit r. Thomas E. Jennell 
21l2h S. \\'. Glenmorr1c Dri\•e 
Os\1 ego, Oregon 
Mr. Justice John!lon, Jr. 
342G Kirkwall Hoad 
Toledo 6, Ohio 
Mr. Richard A. Johnson 
l a l!S Ha\\thorne Ro'.ld 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
lllr. Sten O K:.rlstrom 
'1 21 Landen Street 
Ann Arbor, M1chig:1n 
Mr. John A. Klez 
G3.j Ferndale Avenue 
Youngstown 11, Ohio 
l'\lr . Steven z. Kleiner 
l 9U Belmont ,.\venue 
Br1d:::eton, Ne\\ Jersey 
'.\tr. Joseph T. Klempncr 
1·1, East 92 Street 
New York 28, New York 
tllr . Larry L. Kline 
206 Pleasant ..\venue 
Sturi;is, :\lichigun 
lllr. Thomas :\. Klug 
11136 ~orth L:lke Shure Dr. 
lllcquon. Wisconsin 
Mr James G. Knollmiller 
Hlver Road 
\'dlerville, Ohio 
lllr . Leslie L. Knowlton 
19465 Angling Road 
Livonia, Michigan 
Mr. James L. Kr;imbeck 
909 South 18th Street 
Clinton, Iowa 
lllr. Alan R. Krwets 
i0·15 North Keatini; 
l.lncolnwood 46. Illinois 
lllr Robert lit. Kroenert 
5435 !\orwood Road 
Shawnee-Mission, Kans:1s 
Mr. F1·:ancis Kulp, Jr 
217 Emmett Street 
Battle Creek, t.llchlgan 
!\Ir. Nicholas J. Lambros 
1200 Ashmun Street 
Sault Ste. Marie, 1111ch1gan 
lllr. Bruce Leavitt 
J 7tl0 Fell Street 
Sttn Francisco 17, Calif. 
lllr. Richard J. LeBlanc 
321 East Spruce St reel 
Sault Ste. Marie, tlllchiRan 
lllr. Luke T. Lee 
2 Ridge Road 
New Paltz, Ne\\ York 
ll1r. Paul L. Leeds 
·126 West Briar Placl:' 
Chicago 14, Illinois 
Mr. Carl II. L.eiler 
15170 Kenton 
Oak Pa1·k, Michigan 
Mr. Robert V. Lewis 
708 Leno:- Road 
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Mr. Terrence J. Lilly 
3208 Bronson Boulevard 
Kalamazoo, M1chlg:m 
l\lr. Rocque E. Lipford 
231 East Noble 
Monroe, Michigan 
Mr. Joseph W. Little 
506 Fourth Avenue 
Myrtle Beach, South Car. 
Mr. James C. Lockwood 
9 North Lark Street 
New Orle:111s, Lou1siann 
Mr. James Lumber 
l 53 Jefferson Street 
Ingleside, 111 inols 
Mr. llenry R. H. McAllen 
871 Pleasantville Road 
Lancaster, Ohio 
Mr. Paul T. McCarthy 
326 Tappan Street 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
l\lr. Thomas A. McConihe 
223 Louisiana Avenue 
Lorain, Ohio 
Mr. William J. McCormick 
172 Highland Road 
Pittsburgh 35, Pennsylvania 
Miss Mel!ndn McGeachy 
721 Forest, Apartment 310 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. William 1'. McGowan 
6 II igh Street 
Sodus, New York 
J\11•. Edward J. McGrntty 
755 Waddington Road 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Mr. Bnrreu C. McGregor 
836 liumillon Avenue 
Iron Mountain, Mlchignn 
Mr. John F Mcintyre 
2532 West Boston Boulevnl'd 
Oelroit, Michigan 
Mr. SnmucJ J. McKlm IH 
8365 Lakeshorc Road 
Lexington, Michigan 
Mr. John P. McKinney 
35218 Cherry 11111 
Wayne, Michigan 
Mr. Charles M. McLaughlin 
154G9 l\lnnsfield 
Detroit 27, Michigan 
Mr John F. McNamar11 
lG-12 Cleveland Avenue 
Whiting, Indlnnn 
l\lr. John L. McNamar:i 
414 East Main 
Jonln, Michigan 
Mr. Thomas J. McNnmara 
216 South Jngalls 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Phillip McWeeny 
H Arlington Street 
Notthampton, Massachusetts 
Mr. J:unes T. Mantsch 
302 South Sheldon Street 
Ch:1rlotte, Michigan 
l\tr. William Mndden, Jr. 
1308 L.r1wrence Street N.E. 
Washington 17, D. C. 
Mr. l\Jark T. Mahtberg 
815 Washington Avenue 
Stambaugh, Michigan 
Mr. Michael R. Maine 
1127 Arrow Avenue 
Anderson, fnd iann 
!\Ir. Tyler E. Mnrshall 
•1711 Old Mill Hoad 
Ft. Wayne, Tndiana 
l\lr. Michael V. Marston 
1901 Severn Rond 
Grosse Pointe Woods 36, 
Michigan 
Mr. David E. Martin 
27·1'19 Shagbnrk 
Southfield, l\l ichigan 
Mr. Donald L. Martin 
8 Thistlewood Lane 
Fayetteville, New York 
.Mr. Thomas B. Marvell 
Little Compton 
Rhode Island 
Mr. Timothy W. Mast 
390 Merriweather 
Grosse Pointe Farm~. Mich. 
Mr. Richard L. Mathias 
106 H1Lltop Road 
Bloomington, Tillnois 
!\Ir. Roger A. Meler 
1237 South State Road 
Arlington Heights, n1. 
Mr. Norman P. Metzger 
Box 96 
Larw111, Indiana 
Miss Nancy Mlchelmore 
:jOl East 47th Street 
New York 17, New York 
.Mr. Alan P. Miller 
139 South Sl.xth Avenue 
La Grange, tlllnols 
Mr. Richard A. Miller 
Geneva, Bay Estates 
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 
Mr. Richard T. Miyso 
1 916 Young Street 
llonolulu, Hawaii 
Mr. John E. Mogk 
430 Piper Boulevard 
Detroit 15, Michigan 
Mr. William S. Moody 
14'125 Faust Avenue 
Detroit 23, Michigan 
Miss Henrietta Moonelis 
77 Cooper Street 
New York 34, New York 
Mr. Philip W. Murray 
311 Grn-Roy Drive 
Goshen, Indiann 
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Mr. James J. Nack 
807 South Bench Street 
Galenn, Illinois 
Mr. Rlchnrd W. Natham 
566 Senrnn ~treet 
Newton 59, Massachusetts 
Mr. Robert L. Nei ll, Jr. 
1280 L>enmark Hoad 
Pl:llnf!eld, New Jersey 
Mr. Arthur J. Newman 
120 loin Avenue 
Wnshtngton, Pennsylvania 
Mr. Roger C. Ohlrtch 
GS 1 •I Chestnul Road 
Independence 31, Ohio 
Mr. Wllltn.m S. Orcull 
9 Storrs Road 
Hanover, New Hampshire 
Mr. Robert II. Paley 
1136 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 28, New York 
Mr. Thomas E. Palmer 
1080 Wyandotte Road 
Columbus 12, Ohio 
Mr. Edwin J. Pnnlchas 
7·1 A\1dubon Rot1d 
Leeds, Massuchusetls 
Mr. Jack J. Pappas 
724 North 28th 
Saginaw, Michigan 
Mr. Frederick B. Pnrker 
135 North Main Street 
Bryan, Ohio 
Mr. Richard Paulson, Jr. 
3929 Bronson Boulevard 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Mr. Ronald A. Pedderson 
2229 Harlem Boulevard 
Hockford, illlnols 
Mr. Kurt M. Penn 
6557 North Campbell Ave. 
Chicago '15, lllinois 
Mr. Robert G. Peterson 
707 Clinton Place 
River Foresl, 11 llnols 
Mr. David s. Philipps 
22GO Fulton Street 
Toledo 10, Ohio 
Mr. Donald A. Pierce, Jr. 
27620 Terrence Drive 
Livonia, Michigan 
Mr. John Polll ns Ill 
319 South Penn Avenue 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
Mr . Lewis M. Porter, Jr. 
70 Westminster Road 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Mr. Ronald II. Porzak 
5150 Wesl Grace 
Chicago 41, Jllinols 
Mr. James M. Powell 
R. D. H2 
Ashtabula, Ohio 
Mr. Larry A. Pulkrabek 
1919 Tenth St re et 
Monroe, Wisconsin 
Mr. Paul V. Quinn 
333 South Division St. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Mr. Justin C. Ravitz 
112 South 49 Avenue 
Omnhn 32, Nebraska 
Mr. Richnrd J. Reiman 
1744 East 18 Sti·ect 
Brooklyn 29, New York 
l\lr. Kurt E. Richter 
510 Slorrs Street S . w. 
Grand Rapids, Mlcl1lgan 
Mr. John M. Rickel 
GO Stonehurst Road 
Grosse Pointe Shores, Mich. 
Mr. Richard A. Rinella 
1459 Waukegan Road 
Northbrook, Il llnois 
Mr. Richard P. Riordan 
72(\ Lakeside 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Mr. Stephen W. Roberts 
4423 Greenwood 01·ive 
Des Moines 12, lown 
Mr. Nelson B. Robinson 
149 Kenilworth 
Kenilworth, Illinois 
Mr. Douglas B. Rochester 
Glenwood Beach 
Boyne C lty, M ichlga.n 
Mr. Noyes W. llogers 
108 South Parkway 
Columbus, Nebraska 
Mr. Edward O. Rollerl 
3<110 Parkside Drive 
F'llnt, Michigan 
Mr. C. Jon Rosengren 
909 Ml Faith Avenue 
Fergus F:ills, Minnesota 
Mr. Phillip Rosewarne 
1601 Alexander 
Gr:ind Rapids, Miohlgan 
Mr. Richard A. Rossman 
·12-1 West Lewiston 
Ferndale, Michigan 
l\fr. Michael L. Rubin 
2712 Tal mndge Road 
Toledo 6, Ohio 
Mr. William T. Rutherford 
2011 James Avenue 
Chattanooga 5, Tennessee 
Mr. Harry D. Sabine 
Box 381 
Crossville, Tennessee 
Mr. Roy A. Snfanda 
l 221 James Street 
Geneva, Illinois 
Mr. Chnrles A. Salls tad 
4040 San Felipe Road 
Houston, Texas 
Mr. Richard A. Saval 
285 Elmgrove Avenue 
Providence G, Rhode Island 
Mr. Charles C. Saverude 
1717 N.E. Glsl Avenue 
Porlland 13, Oregon 
l\lr. Neal Schachtcl 
71 17 A rdleigh Slrccl 
Phll:1dclphin 19, Penn. 
Mr. J:tmt•s f~. Schwarti 
I 162 Old Oxford !load 
llnmilton, Ohio 
Mr. Don W. Scoles 
1.;s7 Beal Avenue Apt. 3 
,\nn Arbor, l\lichigan 
Mr. Theodore T St·udder 
2·122 Waverley Stn•et 
Palo Alto, CnlHornln 
Mr. Thom:ts G. Scupholrn ll 
11603 l\larygrove Drlv<' 
Detroit 21, l\llchlg:1n 
l\lr. \\ S. Seymour, Jr. 
9 l!i Enst Court Str!'et 
Flint, Michigan 
Mrs. Frances Seboslfnn 
1682;; Wildomere 
Detroit 21, Michigan 
l\lr. James K. Seder 
168 Hobart Road 
Chestnut Hill Gi, '.\lass. 
J\1r. Lloyd A. Semple 
:104 University Pince 
Crosse Pointe 30, l\'llchlgun 
Mr. George A. Shelburne 
55·13 Waneta 
Dallas 9, Texas 
:\Ir. Peter S. Sheldon 
·160 Chnnnel Hoad 
North Muskegon, Michigan 
Mt·. Arthur M. Sherwood 
82 Long Avenue 
llamburg, New York 
Mr. John A Shrank 
1516 Victor Avenue 
Lansing, llllchlgan 
J\.l r. Marvin S. Shwednl 
18915 J\.lonlca 
Detr oit 21, Mlchlgun 
JI.Ir. Peter X. Sickinger 
Blueber ry 11111 Hoad 
Georgetown, Connecticut 
l\lr. Ronald A. Slei;ol 
2670 Rock::iway Avenue 
Oceanside, New York 
l\l r. Robert B. Silliman 
29 Brne Burn Hond 
\ubur nd:lle 66, Mnss. 
l\lr. l\llchael F. Simon 
I Q<lG7 Lauder .\venue 
Detroit 35, Michigan 
Mr. Cordon L. Smith 
102) Doepwood Road 
Bn.ltlmore 18, Maryland 
!\Ir. Jack F. Smith 
5027 Evans Street 
Om:iha, t:ebr:l!!ka 
Mr. !\ormnn T. Smith 
10705 La.kc Avenue 
Cleveland 2, Ohio 
Mr. D;1~rtt1n E. So!Jy 
GI r, South Mill Street 
Fei.rus falls, Minnesot;1 
JI.Ir. l'rtrr G. Sokaris 
771 ~h·rtle ,\venue 
,\lh:tny !I, l\C\\ York 
Mr. Frank S. Spies 
l J 12 West Maumee Street 
Adrian, Michigan 
Mr. John Spyromillos 
11 Jnkerman Street 
Toronto 5, Ontario 
Mr. James J Spolyar 
3G:i8 Cumberland Hoad 
Berkley, Michigan 
Mr. llarold M. Steinberg 
3223 Goddard Road 
Toledo G, Ohio 
l\lr. Willred Steiner, Jr. 
790 \Vestchester 
Crosse Pointe 30, :'.llch 
111 r. Kenneth E. Stewart 
6833 LelMd Avenue 
Chicago 31, J11inois 
111r. \\'illiam R. Slew ll't 
2905 \\ :trn€.'r Drive 
IU. r I , Orchard L:t.kc, :lllch. 
Mr. Rlchnrd s. Stoddart 
331 \\'est F:11rmount Avenuc> 
State ColleJ?e. Penn. 
Mr. Gregg E. Stover 
284 1\lerrlwenther 
c rOSSI.' Pointe, 36, Mich. 
l\lr. Jack B. Streepy 
l:?OO Oneida 
Joliet, rlllnois 
Mr. David II. Strother 
798 Pemberton Road 
Crosse Pointe Park 30, 
l\llchlgan 
lllr. Jerr~ L. Swaffar 
1111 South Pittsburg 
Tuls;t l:?, Oklahoma 
l\lr. Stuart R. Swanberg 
212.1 First Avenue South 
Crc>al fl\lls, Montana 
1\lr. Mnrshnll C. Taylor Jr. 
137 South Main Street 
lludson, Ohio 
Mr Dirk \', Tolle 
H I West Jacob Street 
Greencastle, Indlann 
Mr. Lester J. Tooman 
326 County Street 
Milan, l\llchlgan 
l\lr. William R. Thompson 
21-15 l\lelrose 
Ann Arbor , Michigan 
77 
!\fr. William H. Toth 
1207 Bender ,\venue 
East Cleveland 12, Ohio 
Mr. James r. 'I raP,. 
533 Crrind Pre Avenue 
Kalamazoo, Mlchlg.m 
Mr. L . Xkhohs freinen 
22:; North Hro:1dwar 
Lake Orlon, ~lichlgan 
Mr. John D. Tull~· 
417 Highland \venue 
Palls::tdes Park, ~ew Jersey 
Mr. Allan II. Tushman 
23181 Clovc·rlawn 
OakPnrk, ~llchlg:in 
Mr. Cheever Tyler 
3737 Jackson Street 
San Francisco, c; allfornia 
Mr. Fr:U"lk It. Ulble, Jr. 
2686 Cranlyn Hond 
Cleveland 22, Ohio 
Mr. Waller A. Lrlck 
Route 3 
Ha.rt, Michigan 
Mr. George N. Vance, Jr. 
P. O Box 7187 
Detroit 2, l\llchignn 
Mr. David JI. Van llorn 
37S Thomas ,\venue 
Rochester 17, ~ew York 
Mr. Dnnlel \\'. \'Ilium, Jr. 
123 South Beverly Lane 
Arlini:ton Heights, 111. 
Mr. Robert G. Waddell 
99 Cherokee Road 
Pontiac, l\lichi~:in 
lllr. Stanley P. W:1+.'1ler, Jr. 
30:> Belh'Ue :>:Orth 
Seattle 2, \V:!l;hington 
;\Jr. Ch·1rll.'s A. Walker 
296 Haltlner Street 
River Rouge HI, llllchig::m 
!\Ir. Kenneth P. Walz 
21200 B:tyside ,\venue 
St. Clair Shores, Michigan 
Mr. William R. Warnock 
14150 \\'oodmont 
Detroit 27, l\l lchigan 
Mr. Stephen S. Wasserman 
7749 Delmar 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Mr. Jack Welner 
HG Tally Lane, \Vant:igh 
Long Island, New York 
Mr. Robert L. Wendzel 
8•187 East II . Avenue 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Miss l\lary E. Wheeler 
234 Eighth St rc>et 
Ann Arbor, l\llchlgnn 
l\lr. Elmer E. White 
I !140 Mel born 
Dearborn 7, ~lichlgan 
~lr. J:imes 1\. White 
!104 North Henry Street 
Uny Clly, Michigan 
Mr. Barn· R. Whitman 
1;i3 Salem End Hoa<l 
Jo"rnmlngham Centre, .\lnss. 
!\Ir. Tom C. Whitmort• 
lli27 27 Street 
Hock Island, Illinois 
Mr. William J:;, Wickens 
1075 Archwood Avenue 
Lor:tln, Ohio 
;\Ir. John C . Wilcox 
31 Io Dos ton 
Mldl'.lnd, Michigan 
Mr. Sheldon M. Wilk 
2:ilf.i Lincoln Hoad 
Kcnnqha, Wisconsin 
;\Ir. D:ivid G. Williams 
i:?3 Wilson 
Dubuque, Iowa 
:llr. John P. Williams 
502 North J 2th 
\shlnnd, Nebraska 
1\1 r. James lit. Wilemnn 
3902 V:llacamp ,\venue S.E. 
Warrl'n, Obio 
Mr. ~orman L. Winn 
~b Rippon Avenue 
H lllsd:lle, l\liC'hig:1n 
lll r. Stephen M. Wlltenlicrg 
520 :-1orth ,\shlev 
\nn Arbor, ;\liehi~:ln 
)Ir. Robert J. Wujcik 
155G south Homan 
Chic:igo 32, Illinois 
lllr. Hobert J . Wollam 
151 l Longshore Drive 
Ann Arbor, Mlchig;U"I 
Mr. Rolfe A. Worden 
130·1 East Jecrerson Blvd. 
South Bend, Indiana 
;"'.Ir. Charles D. Youn1: 
381 I La\\Tence lllghway 
Charlotte, l\llchigM 
!\Ir. Joseph J. Zimmerman 
GOG ::forth Elmwood .\venue 
Traverse City, l\llchigan 
!\Ir. John P.Zipscr 
2G5 Park Terrace 
Mobile, Alabama 
Mr. James 0. Zirin 
8 Remsen Street 
Brooklyn 1, New York 
R<1l,t•rt t, Aduno\\11kl 
Jt.47 North r-;.q;1Clt .\Vf"n\•t" 
Chlrqo :1,, llllnoll 
l)1wht t . ,\tft,lm"n 
b3l l.lh<'rl\· S\rt•N 
l"r 'nklln, 1'1•nn1yl\lanl.1 
Di•nlt•l .1 Andre""• 
HU I t~lolhn 
llt'trult 11, ~fh'hl"lln 
Hon•ld J \1\5;l•loa1 into 
Z•&9:; ~bhr-.y 
l .. , !><'Holl, Mlchlg"1 
Chari•• II \) mond 
l'U2 fourth 'trttl 
JRc.·Uon. ~1kht.:an 
lhom•• r. lbkrr 
121 l'.Ut l'l llh ~lrt•l 
l'uoltd I~. Ohio 
I ~fl V, U.lkunln 
1 u; llronklawn .\venue 
llrld11•P"r1 I, Conn<•cllcut 
I rf'tit'rld. V. ll:i.lca 
, 11 south \h''" :\trttt\ 
W«nd1f11Ue-r, lntltan • 
llN•,. R ll•ncrolt 
1""•7~1 Cnutlf\!1 
E.ut U<•lroll, \llchlgan 
Ctu.r'r:• Jo1•pb Barr 
IH• Wiimot 
·'"" Arbor, Mkhlcon 
Uarb tr~ A n.ur1 
Olamond K ltanch 
Jolh l, llltnola 
Anh1~rt C Rnh.~• 
Wratwond J•f' rk 
Columhlu Clly, lndl•n11 
llov II 11.•ll•t• 
21 il \lpf'A \venue-
1.Alt•,.o-0<1 7, Oblu 
tt.arJldun J n~nU\' 
3~3:; C•mlllu Orho 
lol.cto 14, Ohio 
t unl'l1 l: f\.rnll«1y 
!foJ6 A\llurn 
l>etro11 2~, )Uchig}ln 
U.r ry J. lllngham 
G·t1J Cnnlrrhury 
~hiuuu•tt Mt•1l11n. Kim• . ..a 
rbumnN II ut1aolt 
~·~II Wtnt hru11 
Juc.·ksun. Michl.CM' 
H lt-h>rJ I, 111 >tt 
I ;31 111 mch . .n .\nnu~ 
I• (;ransn l'1•rk. 11110011 
f rcJio rick W 8lr2.kle\' 
111104 11 .. eh O:ily, \pc. 
l>otroll ~o. )llchfg«o 
Y.1lllam J l~'ll&Ard 
612 \\'rat t ourlh Mte<l 
Ste."" rtt\' •11 ltrWa 
flttrr C. Uc.imbc.·raitir 
71~7 l nr.,•l Avrnuf• 
u.onmtmd, htdl.1tta 
ll<>l11•rl c nnn~·· 
13!' Park J\vtinur 
Olt•"- 1, llllnoll 
"'ltflphcm I'. Ur1._Ta·r 
1101 Slotor 
~f,.rrtam, t-:an1u 
Juhn \\, llr0<k 
!2 Glllord lh.ad 
l'aro, lllrh11an 
llnl man II, llroC>l< 
341., M<•tintnln lA!:-•· 
lllrn•ln&h•m JS, Al•b•ma 
/;rlc \' llro•n, Jr 
l~••· r .. 11 ... 1n nrtv.• 
Kol1unntt10, Mlchlt:an 
ltrtl,..rt II . lltO"'n 
23-4'•7 f'1•rkl::av.n 
n.J< t• .rk a7, MlrhlN'"' 
FRESHMAN CLASS DIRECTORY 
(A I IS I ING Ot' E\'F.11''01'£ 11110 lllGAN I.AW SClltl()l IN Jl'SE OR -;£1'1 f.Ml\t:ll 111' I '.l<•~I 
J:.ft)r• ft 8ro~n 
~~I \\.4:1•\ ,\llt·gan '.')\ret't 
Uh·t"o, M h hl1t1tn 
\\ altrr C. Rrown 
.?JU:11 Mnnhull 
llt·.trhurn, Mh:hl.i..n 
<' . .rt 11, nurdlck 
lid? Hc.•.~l o\\'t'ftUf', Apl • . U, 
.\nn ,\rbor 1 .\Uchl(;l.ft 
l'•t• r II l.lurkArd 
ilU t \\t.•a& 3rd !\trt·t4& 
!\orth Phite~. Xtbraalc:1 
Rtch111I ...:. f\urnh3m 
2102 'on<>ra 
K1bm1uno0 Mh.~ht1tlln 
~I.in ~ Buratf'tn 
1~30~ Wnr rlrljlton Orlv• 
J)fltroll .:1, \Uchlgan 
Pnul K C:Hh' 
ht~ ~orth 1'iArlc:in Street 
01t1' Pork. llllnnl1 
Chrltloph<r L. Conon 
"lO Souncfrfl'l\lo Ortvl:" 
M;.un.t.r<lntL·k, SP\\ York 
1ho11~ P. C4taaelmllll 
1~11 t:: .. 1 t'llth 
lt•)•I Oak, Mich!~"" 
Charin l. Clark. 3rd 
9lOG O..llnd<'r Road 
Kanau C"ll)· I!;, \hesourl 
Htll-.•·rt l Clark, Jr. 
llJl~ 1 ht I f"f<rdC~ 
lt;~('trttown, Mnryland 
WU I lam I l~vd C ltng<r 
~oo Pop In r Slrtwt 
W•,rtt'n, l't•nJ\ft)'lV:\nla 
Onrryl tl, Co\·hrone 
Uh \'r'l•nfr Stteet 
Al~n,,, l\llchtgan 
Amo• J Coffm11n, Jr, 
:t~• AnnC"llne Drive 
l'•ll• Church, \'lrg1nla 
( h11rlr.s C. Coh('n 
209 flr.Jlisr1on Blvd, 
~tt11.1h~11Y'1lf'0 Ohfo 
\llch.1•1 I\, Col• 
18013 (lhlo 
t)<•t101! 21, Mkhlgon 
J11mu II'. Colller 
1738 Nhrth Culh.\y 
U~ trlJorn. Ml4.'hlK:tn 
John Jo1tph Connaughton 
1221 1\tllard "l•••t 
.\nn \rbor, Mlchll{lll 
l.o.urtmCt1 D. ConMr 
1r.53 Cambrld;;c Blvd. 
Columhu1 12, Ohio 
C11rl C"onritd 
21a \\.", ?.hnalon Strf'~ 
J:irkeon, Mlchltran 
Un.co L C'on~bcorc 
2~4 Orrhonl l.nno 
llonl~n 111,.bor, Mlchlinn 
MR~ Wutf('J\ Cook 
10~!J Sauth Union 
J\(jkomo, lndl :ma 
Don.~ld DI •I•• Corrie rt' 
Seld.ravlllo llold, R. 0. t3 
Jlfothleohrm, Prnn1ylvanla 
\\'llll•m .\ Crnno 
l!f \\eat Hannum 
Saglt1•W0 Mkhfg 01 
TOOm.t• P. Cr!IY~n 
t 77• ~loo•<• Pnrlcv.ay 
1>rnvt1 r :lO, Coh1rndo 
f t'irrt~nft L. C N.Jft 
0 Kl11111bury Pl~•• 
St. Luul• 121 Mla•ourl 
W11h•r1 l. Crowley, Jr. 
~n Garl•nd 
w~nn•lk.1, tlllnol• 
?8 
llkhnr.! t' C'ul\·.-r 
1 ~lCJ Kc-nt lworth l'lnct 
\un1r(1, tlllnoi1 
l>:wtd It. CunnlnsthRm 
:n t 1tolh1r 
111:\lf\nn, Mnnt:,nn 
llolwrl II Doakul 
U5 Weit Aldlnl' Avtnut 
t:hlcnau 13, llllnula 
trtt1lerh:\.. P. O:t.uer 
11,l II Junlpt'r Sl. Apl. J, 
OuUlrd. CaHfornh 
Jam<"S s. O.u. 100 
itu()p 1 unla• Road •uZS 
W.at.hln"ton 7, n. C. 
Oanl•I ! .. OrM•nt 
.!1):1 Mrl\•:htm 
11.1111• Cr""k, ~Hchl~on 
lrwln J. !kut<h 
l•OUl7 Snntl\ Bitrbata 
0<'trolt 21, Mlchlg1111 
Uobt'rl (., Okk(nson 
717 1'.1ckard 
Inn ,\rbor, Mlchli;'ui 
J.1m .. r. Dodda m 
i:t ~thmoor 
c·1.1.,1on 5, ~lla1ouri 
ll.vld o. Dodge 
R.R. •it "°"' 930 
Uo¥io Unit Gntm, Ohio 
Jtohn \'. Donn•ll1 
212 llllllldo Av•nuc 
\\t.11l Ot·• MolnH, lowo 
Alhort J. O<>nohue 
9 J.:11u•1t Pince 
Ururuc.vllle, Nt~w York 
l.,;wl• G Dutton, Jr. 
S fifouth OroiJdmOOr l)lvd. 
~prlllltC!eld, Ohio 
ll.1vld \I. ~I 
1600 \\eat :,th Strttl 
f(1pdca, K.lMU 
Onvld I. ll>ersholl 
60Gl'I !'\orlh Kent A\--enue 
Mll"•uke•. \\'1aconaln 
llorn r Edw,.rda 
l 75•US l3fUh Avenu('t 
Sprlnglt~ld 011rdon1, L.I, 
N11w Yark 
Hlclt.1 rd I' t:dwurds, Jr. 
;.?2f1 Sorth •~lm 
\\'(lt.later Grove•, Mtasourl 
Ch"rh•• R. F.l.endrath 
IM9 !'<rahing Placo 
st. Louie ~. M111our\ 
Gordon L ellckcr 
lf,JOS V.ooci>urJ .\venYl' 
C lf\'tbnd :'IS, Ohio 
RA\'111ond c;, Each, Jr. 
l'IUlncll 11•11, J. S. C. 
Jt1d(1onvl1 le, Alabamo 
John \\', Ettf'r 
307 Weat Woelll•ld Blvd. 
lndlonnpolla d, lndlnnn 
lllchnrd 1 •• f'ftlrchlld 
0~9l North Tu.xedo St rl'rl 
lnchnn1•poll• 20, lndlanrt 
J~tomo o ... ~IU'mer n 
II II. U, Bo~ 2&G 
t:<1ordabul"l1, Michigan 
Grorco T. t·•aron 
78 North Stroot 
\lorrll\•111•, Sow York 
nomenlo l'C<lerfco 
11311 ll<lllOower 
Cl<'Voland G, Ohio 
John P. Pcrn1lor 
I H t:nst Lincoln Av•ooo 
llobodonlo, PcM&ylvAHln 
Bradley M fol•nd 
21tU• M~plevlew Avt1nuc 
llayton 20, Ohto 
tl1tvhl \, t'ont:mtlla 
Ht: nrtlrMC' Sttut•l 
Mollord :;prlot1•. Conn. 
llubrrt U. f~at~r 
''TJll Noi·th Ciunbrhlt;t 
l .•Ullhlll 111, Mlrhlgnn 
\lhcrt i::. lowcrb""lh 
17700 RlveNllde Orlv1• 
Loko"oo<l 7. Ohio 
J•mra P f"o• 
1335• 1 Ii Norlb flllh 
>pronl(lll'ld, llllnola 
lll<·hud G. fo., 
13H l~«hwood 
\M Arbor, \llchl~an 
J, No1:uKI Frnni: 
.. ,:&JO \\'c•t 1a1 St rerl 
Shllwnff-Ml••lon, Krmaill 
l'hllllp S Frick. Ill 
302 Suna~l Drl ve 
t 'ort sc:otl, Karuuus 
John T. frost 
'ID Chlc.1110 Avenue 
Uoh1•le, Ohio 
1Al:7'n fulr.1lh, Jr. 
9••~ Flit~ Avenue 
~ew York 21, S•" Yuri< 
\\1lll•m D Oall 
1I7!oi9 Wtbtt~r Hoad 
MrOflllavlllr JG, Ohio 
~fory S Gollqher 
•U7 Sholllold Street 
Ottumwa, Iowa 
RC>borl II. Oarb 
tr.56 Wood l\oad 
ClovNnnd llgto. 21, Ohio 
o.wld K C:udnor 
;.!'77 - 11th Strrf't s. \\ 
Huron, South O.lkol.1 
CharlH \\ Garr>tt 
J·ll>I Iroquois A\·enue 
llotrolt 11, \llchlgan 
Crllflth L. Guwood 
:?1129 Northampton St. N. \\. 
Wuhlngton 15, 0. c. 
John E, CA\MI 
1,31 Brynn Avenue 
S111! Lokc C lty G, U\.\h 
IUchurd A Oephordl 
62UJ l\ebor Pince 
SI, l,uul• 39. Mluourl 
\Ian M. Gllonko 
t 107 \Vl,rr'C'nsvlllt.· Center 
Clevelond JI, Ohio 
rbomaa \'. 011•• 
13100 Clrlq1 Avenu" 
O.tro•t ~s. \llchlgM 
C h.rle1 £ Glnebcri.; 
10~ h•t l hlrr Avef\ue 
\lexnndrlo. \'lrglnl• 
l\1h.•hitt'I U. Clic.kdr 
1~)117 wuder 
UNrolt 3:., MlohlKan 
U1wld M. G~lacr 
909 St, Johna \vomm 
lll1hland Park, llllnols 
J•mca B. Goodbody 
J Eittt f, 5th ~t rfe1 
!'<o" York Cll)', New ''ork 
Hnbrrt r.. Goodrich 
8tb Gladaton~ 
hll C':rand Raplda, Mlthf1•n 
Joan V. Goodman 
i94~ ~hcomb 1' IV. 
Wuhllll!'nn B, D. C. 
Dcmnta O. Gr~nt 
15313 Albion Rood 
~lr~"l(1vlllo 36, Ohio 
P•ul U Gronl 
180~0 l;.'ln Jurui 
O~roll. Mlchlgnn 
f>.wlrl II. c;ray 
71~ WHI ~lh 
l.av.rflnc·.,, Knn111• 
1 auron u. Grlnqcr 
z~o ltu•1,.t1 fll r11et 
Ill 1 .. 1101<1, ,.,lido lg on 
John M. tlrt'4!r 
II, I), '1 
ttf-nfrt•\4., 1•.,nn1ylvnnln 
llNKt Or~j(lun 
110 C~h,.lndltt:r Avonuo 
Cronllon, llhcxl~ l•lund 
Jnmt• r\. Gut-It 
2:1ft llbbln Drtvo 
SttrlUJol.1. t ' lorlda 
0.0u1l•• I 11111"• 
1719 M~)'flold Annuo 
Jolitt, Ollnoll 
C . l.yM ll•IH 
1511J South Ivy ~lreet 
Mrdlord, Or<11on 
Joremloh f li.lllHy 
lCI~ 1•almtir Stttt;l 
Arllfigtt..on, Mu10.ohu1ctl• 
Morrla A. lllll!K'rn 
?U Allamon! Plooo 
StlmorvUlc, New Jcr10.)' 
Joromtah •'. llalll••v 
tU~ Palmer Street 
Arllnicton, Mau. 
Mlch•tl J, Hamblet 
1215 ttllt1ld• 
Northbrook. llttno11 
Merk I. ttampton. Jr. 
I 04 Shaw str<>et 
Plalnfl•ld, lndl•n• 
~farah A. HHrrt1 
3575P Glon,.wd 
WQyne, Mlohlgan 
Orvnl C llarrlaon 
j) 0 llox 255 
Allon, Wyoming 
·rt,eodoro E. Hetm~r 
H06 Ninth Av•nue, Ii.II . 
.. \wolln, MIMUOI& 
lllchard M. Hellberg 
6340 II Mn~• !toad 
~hawntt ~1la1lon, KaJ\au 
Wllllon> O. llemmelabacb 
~49U MlchlK•n AVl"nU• 
YpallMll, MlohlR&n 
t:dwu rd G. llenncko 
3018 Winona Str!'Ol 
t'llnt 4, MlchfK•n 
OJ.nl•I B. ll•H 
11107 Waru ,\,.,.nue 
D<troll 21, Mlthl&M 
John A. llloka 
1062~ C•J•r .. land Road 
t:nton lAkt', Mkbll(&ll 
John \\'Ullom lllcka 
noa Arllngton 
l\uyal O:llc, Mlohlcan 
Jamt-11 \. Ulrich 
llGI !I, Alhambra Circle 
Coral 011hlr•, florid• 
llu<h llolland1 
1501 Wut Mlohlg11n A\'enue 
llnlll• Cro•k. MlchlR•n 
llob•rt II. llolmH 
lft3$ Set"Aart Avenue 
l'ark llldice, ntlnola 
John fl. Honhart 
~I Manor Road 
lllrmlr,itham, !\CtchllM 
f'rtd•rtok II'. T. ltooclond 
\', A. Centor 
Mortlnoburg, Wul Virginia 
J•ffr•y w llorwtt~ 
aaa~ Covt• Avenue 
Chknl(o. 4~. llllnol1 
John t:. llowoll 
243 Judllon l:itreel 
t•onll••· Mlchlll"" 
f(r,tuld C. lfl.li.1.CC!'IU 
tl41 WHC Uredu.•nrM~t 
I rnuial~ ~11, Mlchljl.•n 
Ar1thony llu;mt• 
13";0 North SUal4" ~tree1 
Ch1~aao 10, llllnol• 
!"pttncrr C. Hunt 
10 11111•1<1<- !load 
Claymt.inl, Oel1aw•rf' 
Jll) II. flunl 
11~ Kh1jj•hw-y Avonu~ 
l.itl'ortt, lnrUnnn 
rto~1flrt f Uw1tM· 
ll:l~h CJttu I.Ilk• Roed 
<111.r lib, Mlohlcaa 
Johll r. ll1111t!oy, Jr. 
32G W~1t Wllnu.t ~trff't 
lla1t11111. Mtchlg1on 
John B. llutthlaon 
::Jl4 l'Jerc~ 
Cl\ldrn, I uh 
Jamel E. J>•ob• 
2091 IVHt Markel Slrerl 
J.tm:t, Ohio 
0 .. 111 s. Jnoob•<>• 
3H26 Rl•wn•dnl• Ro•d 
NhAlt•r llolghta 2~. Ohio 
Jon c. Jocobolon 
t03-t ~<irth Willer Aftnu~ 
Chlcogo St, Ottnol• 
John C, JA)"lle5, Jr 
~50 Welltncton Blvd . 
Columbua 19, Ohio 
l.tUH"O J, Jbb.MCJn 
"'"' 127 Zumhrot.11, Mlnritaota 
WlllouNhb>' c Johl\llO<> 
7117 W•81 lloltlna Ro•d 
Columbl•, Ml1aou_rl 
Dovld R. Joh1U1t0<> 
130 N" stra .. Mrry l.a.n• 
Ch•~rln F•ll•, Ohio 
111lllarn 0. Jont'8 
1U '~nimtr strer.t 
F.llubelll, :Sew Jeraey 
Alt)n O. K•nlor 
94• North 8.ukadal• 
~teomphi..9 1 fennMlt"e 
>tu.ll'I M. Kautman 
i$ol•~ lluo VeraoJllea 
011k Pork, Mkhlgan 
Ch1-..rlfl'1 R Kefl!nnn. Jr. 
tlO M .mchfflflir Road 
1-;utchN1flr. Ntw York 
Jn.mt-• M. Ktt11uver 
109 F.ul Third Street 
rr•dorl<k, ~hryland 
Jobn F. K•rn 
Ruult1 :I 
rremonl, :Sebrdka 
Jars,, .. I), Kf'rr 
2:?1G LaktiY1f'¥i A\·enue 
~t. Jo1rph, Michigan 
Jamu M Kl•lfor 
1003 S\\ret llo•d 
f:.1•l .\urar1\1 l'\t'\\ York 
\nn I\. Klllotl 
~1'17 Collel(o A•en"*' 
fl<lrk•l•y ~. Cnllfornla 
.lnthonv \', K. l(Jm 
J~5 Munt11re-, Pbce 
Konotvlu 16, tb.wau 
,,~,lrlda Ktm. 
I~\'\ ~H 
Ks.!11'4ll, Oahu 
l'htllp S .. Kin& 
21111 Thay .. r Or1ve 
SI. J<>a•ph, \!lohlJ<lD 
IUchorJ C. Kl~ 
;?5 Strndowbrook ltond 
~hrt!wahurv, N\lw J(lr8(1;~' 
W11ltor S. Klrlmltau 
:1011 l'umnn• lload 
llonotulu 17, ll~wull 
79 
llOI•• rt •1 t:l •1 n 
IUS·~lrtollord llo~d 
llc'troll 21, J.llchlg•n 
Jarn1<1 II. Kline 
102' Sou•~·"' A""""' 
Kal•muoo, Mlchlgon 
~hlU1""' O Ko.lo, Jr. 
216 l:ai;lc Point OrlYr 
Ho11ford, Ohio 
J1•n It. Knuh.a 
43U4 lluron /liver Orlv• 
ll•ll.v111o, MlchlK•n 
Conn.J O. Kran~1nlde 
Ut; Oo.~e !itttf'1. 
Elgin, 11 llnola 
Crr•ld J, t..a.ba 
• l Tamarack Dr1u1 
I.ad!>~ H, Mluourl 
l'•lor A IAlllal 
608 • 1lb Annue Weal 
A•hl>J>d, Wl9<00llln 
rom \\. Lamm 
2301 Weal Wlb >trHI 
Shn1tnl'~ Ml••lon. Ktllt.a:J.I 
Phllllp C. l.An<<r 
n.•'.n. •I Crc-11"" Rd. 
UDJ\leoho[l. Connecticut 
Rob•rt II', L&1lg 
ll uo Balfour 
f><lroll 30, Mldllgllll 
Edw~rd r. L&ac• 
:• J \.'lllnrotty Plac• 
Groe .. Point• 30 
)llcbt:u 
Krt...nf'\.b ,\. LS"-1.ofl 
18•130 ~leel 
ll•lr<>ll 35, Michigan 
Thomu C !."" 
fl. D. 13 t.ov .. r• l..,.~ 
>leub•n•·llle, Ohio 
M•rk J Lt>•l<k 
H 17 Ch•rl')' Hreet 
rrte, P•J1naylnnla 
Artbllr J . l ••T 
Ull J•lloroon S\rc•t 
~l ... k<iton HU., Mlcb~ 
f:uo:.n• II. t..-wta m 
1oz3 \'orublr~ Road 
Grot11~ Pointe 30, Mich. 
IU<:hard .S . U;:ht 
14Z Cont\: "\1rtet 
Eut wr.ti>ote, ~Lu•. 
Bt•njllmln Lomba.rd, Jr. 
32•· Rlcig• RCll\d 
,\ahhond. Or<'l!OI\ 
ll&J'Yf\ ,; • London 
:19'i \\arJ Ceint~r Rc>itd 
l'n•vorally llotchta, Ohio 
'l•I")' ~I. lJ>ng 
1101 lltcl>.nd 
'>t. Jootph, \l lohlpn 
David A. Lo•• 
'34 • ZOlh ~tr"'1 SE 
c .. c111r R;ipicU, Jo-.a 
f,tv.ard L . Lublin 
~00 ~- Mlddk NO<:k Rond 
GrtRI Nee~ t.. I. l'O\\ York 
Kurt \1. t.uedlk~ 
IGOfo Sh•tinl\JI S t S. f:, 
Grnnd Rapid•, \heh. 
l)nol :\1 , l.urtt" 
ll·U~ S S:1cramento 
Chloogo, ntlnols 
Anthony J. L)'nch 
4$ K~ rry I.an<' 
CluPf'lquo, :St~ \'ork 
Mod•ael J . Lynch 
167:!11 Grttnla't."'ft 
Dotrolt JI, Mlchlg~n 
.\llroJ I. MoCrny 
sprl011boro, Ohio 
Jnhn \\'. MoCullO\llth 
t:~ '' U" ?\urthe:1sl 
Miami, Oklahom• 
J.llchAd J. )lclbl• 
11413 Rutlluvl A•"'"'" 
l'!rvrlllld 80 Oh!o 
J.,.<'l'h f ~lc[J(IO:lld 
tu20 &!gin Laroe. 
i1<1the11b, M•rybnd 
111111am O. )loM•chAn 
73H North J.bln Slrr~ 
Mllft.rd. Mlchl1ar1 
Jonph f:, \lcMlllWll 
91 l S. Oolphll A••nut1 
P:trk Rldg•, Ollnot• 
Roger I.. MCMAl\UI 
:JZ4 ScO\'P.I Avenue 
Woo.tor, Ohio 
AIC'.X.>Ad<-r )ladllllan 
,,,7 Main l>lred 
111.n;t!Qm, )laauchuHlta 
Mlchsel A. ~hgnotlo 
4h:i Ccd2r Slrret 
Albion, Mlchlgllb 
llot1>r R. M.aJ'ce 
<1>03U Germon \1111 
rr1nldln, \llch!J!an 
Norman R. ~hrgullea 
11 Uikealr1e l'loc• 
ll!«hland P.ork. Ollnol• 
t>1n1> P. ~tutr l 
1 i!f Ltt<h~ ~lrHl 
Coloma, lllcMgu 
,\tlchnl S. Malh., .... 
234b Brar>Jon Road 
Coliunll\>a :1. Ohio 
LllTry II'. M> ... )' 
lli'3 t\ena-ln~<in 
Grou• Point.,, MlchlgRn 
)ll<hul R. ~!eolian 
uo M•ln Slrot't 
Ott r Lod.,;e, Montana 
Ron•ld J \l•llt..r 
82 .\ton1auk ..\vtn\lf' 
Uroald~"ft ~, Xt )'()rk 
Uwrrr11u1 C. Mey•r Ill 
$30 Chnl")' Street 
P•lookey, ~lldilg:>n 
l.owr<llCt' C. Mo,., 
1156 :O.ewuk Avenue, " E. 
Gmnd Raplda 7, Mlehlgllll 
llOl·•rl c. ~11 .... 
:jt \\f•;sl Adam.A Street 
\ 'Illa Par!:, nt1nol1 
Jot1tpb .~ ~lllchcn 
50~ Hunter Orh-• 
f'I P .. o. Texaa 
larr~ T, \!Iller 
71111 L4monl Drive 
t 'Cin \\'aynP, tnJlc,n.1 
sell 11. MllchoU 
1:109 Eut Ital°' 
Mtoll.•nd, Mkh~OA 
Ooallld C. Mo~111 
l.!UI Glf'l A\·enut• 
l..nke .. ·00\I 7, Olllo 
Andr1.1w H. 'Iott 
II U S'alfour Road 
CruU• Pointe Park 30 
Mtohll(on 
llorl \\', Mo\'111' 
11;3~ Plll<lburgh Rond 
• ritnklln. PC"nns,·lntnla 
Ron~l ft Ne ... ~ks 
P ar1ona. Kans.u 
Ch•rlH r. :S tou>tlb 
Aio lle'l 3nlb "'~<• 
I .oraln, Ohio 
Tlmolh\· £. Nobl" 
1361 !\11d1son An·nufl. 
:-.~" York J~. :-.o\\ Ynrk 
Johll f. Noln.nd, Jr 
I :,o l clovorhuN1t \v~nue 
AlhonA, Oeot¥1• 
Onvtd J. Ohlgrcn 
3920 °'"'rrldjct Orlw 
.\nn ,\rbor, Mlchlt1•n 
'l•1~·~n C. Oldltrom 
HS C0r; k ,\'1rnufl 
Jam"4tn' "'l. '\r"· )'ork. 
l>mt~lu 8. Oler 
~ll , c..•:arol Drlvc, 
lllchniond, mdlnna 
,\I n J, Ol•on 
704 'a1.1.th s~ strt't!l 
Ornith.A, Sebraak.a 
'"" 11 lua .\. O'Nuughn'-'••y 
II SI. J&IJl<'9 Place 
\l'khlta. ......... 
l•Aul M. Otlh·rg!\rd 
3Q&O 'th Slre<'I 
Cuynho11• t•alla, Ohio 
Pett"r .\. Pa.llt.'TICm 
~nn Codwtn s. £. 
Gr.•n.I Rapids, Mlchlg11n 
J:imt·• K Pc.orrln 
.!U6 Elm'4ood Avenuf' 
\\1lme>ttl". Ollnola 
Hol•ert. \'. Pl't~ncn 
'4>3 \for1111 Road 
f, ro!f.te.· Po1nh.•, M lchl&•n 
Jnhn II f'lccln 
I~ I Soulh Stl'<!ol 
Wllllmonttc, Conntctkul 
t rnnk C. Pollock 
9104 OM W~n<>n !load 
H. Lowa Z4. \lluourl 
Ho•tmary S. Pooltr 
~•117 l'lttalleld ll<>ultYlrd 
Anr1 Arbor, \t1ch11 tn 
Louie Fl Patt<r 
1~7 P.lm Pork 
Pl•U•nl Ridge, MlchlKW1 
Wllll•m C. Pollttr 
II 21 ~th lliitb)' 
J•<kAuo, Michigan 
\\Ill lam ••rtco 
U!V!f Wint.hrocl ..\Vt"O\Jtt 
J)totroll ~7 • .\Utht&i'\I\. 
John T. Pu.al.,11 
·nss '°l4'ymour 
OH 1rlK1tn, Mtchlaan 
Jnme• A. Qu1.rembi. 
'457 Hhlcr<"•t llosct 
llldc.,.ood. :>Oe .. · J•n•y 
II llllnm R. Raol!ord 
1~10 !:a.I lltgh St., Apt. 411 
>prlOKf .. ·Id. Ohio 
Slrphon A. !html 
IM09~ t"alrlteld 
t>..trolt ~I. Mlohlg11n 
Klch>rd J. RMkln, Jr. 
1i1a f.I Monw Drfvo 
Sogtn.,., \llchl&an 
Daugli.u J. Rumua1f'n 
689•11 s. Main ~trttl 
JllchmonJ, Ml<hlg•n 
D•Vld I. Re"" 
l&U Liberty Avenue 
lllchmond. Indiana 
ltoy W Rh•rn 
zr,Q·I Piii.field BIV<I. 
\nn Arbor, )llchlK•• 
rhomaa 8. Rldlll•)' 
~08 \\'00otcroat lload 
\\:aynr, Pemnayl\"11nl:t 
ttonald II, Ring 
3106 llob>n Str••I 
I line 5, Mlchtg:on 
lllch•rd ll. lluaoro 
1101 llalrlKlt Rood 
<_HrnYlrw, JJllnol• 
Dovld 1.. Ron 
232 l\•n,.CX>CI Court 
<lro•1e Pointe 36. lllehll:an 
Richard l llomahO 
~i/1%3 )foado .. lark 
IJvr-.ml~ Mlcrhl11tn 
l,:awrcnC'e J. Roa• 
1Jll4 N. Hardtn1 Avenue 
Chin.lilt> ~.1, 01111<11• 
~hnlty D. R<>tt 
21Q s. Columbia Avenuo 
Columbus 9, Ohio 
\liu 0. Rothm•n 
JG:; .\llantlC' Strel"t 
llrhl&•ton, Se• Jrrui· 
l'au l A llolhmt111 
1 l~• Coll Court 
l"Nnock, Nllw J er .. y 
I hom., II lluK~les 
Fl. !I. fl I laher Wk• 
Thna lllvora, ~1tchf¥11n 
.\htn M, s-.er 
:!39 IV\' Lane 
1U11hl•nd l'ork, Ollnot• 
Oo\oi:t .. C. S•ln\Ond 
~~1 llock ~t r.·et 
1'111 lllvM. ~tuauohu.aotta 
Jnn M Selmly 
2:.tlf) Wuttt" Avcmul' 
Kll1n.ma1c10, Mkhfcan 
Sulnt')' H. S.1U 
15:!01 J'earapn 
Ou Pnrk 37, Mlchlg•n 
IUch.1nJ II ~.tUdf'k 
15 ~or,ht>rn ,\\•enur 
l\tun\.vllh•, New York 
»~rry !·~. Sovnttc 
262.b Uvl\rllrue>k Orlvc 
roledo 11, Ohio 
JAmt•• f~. "i.canlon 
19"1 South t:'.a•t ,\vtnue 
8orw)'n, llllnol• 
l'cter L. Scheid 
For••• llco•th Ro;td 
Watorvlltl, \lkhlgan 
Ma.·k ~:. ~~hlun~I 
19216 S~n Juan Drlv~ 
Ootrott ;,?\, '.\tichlaiion 
N.1thanlel L Schm~tu~r 
•G Eu.atla Avt11u• 
s,n,rort, Rhodei llland 
Thom•• J. :<chOf'nbaum 
73~ P•rk A\·cnue 
Rlvor l'ortat, Ollnola 
Clear~~ W Schoonm•kor 
I 00 W Rutno Vlaln Road 
f:v•111vlllo, tndl•n• 
AnJre A. Schwnrt'& 
331~ \' •• Ak•n Blvd. 
'hakor lltld>ll 20, Ohl<> 
R°""r1 S, ~hw•rt• 
IHI! Ktntucky 
Octroll 21, Mlchll!an 
AnU1ony J. Sclrlca 
John•un R<>Ad, R. 0. #4 
Narrlatown, PonnaylVAntn 
stovon O. Se•b•rg 
~89 1-W:trd .Avenue 
Uwfato 11, Se" \'ark 
J<olln II. Stld~I 
180~ l,awncble 
Hint I, M lchl1an 
lllchsrd II ~ymour 
I', 0 Hox S 
N'•plo•, Mainft 
Q.iry J, Sh·1plr.1 
.t:.!04 Trn1k \vc-nut 
r.rl•. Pennaylv.t.nla 
l.urry c. !-ihan• 
39l0 llerrl<k f'trctl 
l'llM 4, Mlchlg•n 
J11nu•a M. Sharldlln 
16119 Cllnt<1n St • ret 
Mu•k"ICon, M lohfaan 
Phllllp I • Shorld;n, Jr. 
~ Llnculn Court 
l.omb1ud. n1tnol1 
Di"'-11ld O. Sklnnt•r 
1318 "'"""' lloln, l<blto 
Ornnl1 J. ~"lotter 
ti380 WorllnK1on tto"d 
Hlrmlnj{h•tm, Mlohlgn.n 
M loh•el I-' ~mllh 
Z4fi WNC•rn Avenur 
Ol,,ute1te-r. MH1. 
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!"rod II . Smith 
225~ TO"'ftlt)' Road 
Tol~o U, Ohio 
Jerom@ M, Smith 
l19 Ad.Ulla Slrort 
Iron Rlv•r, Michl~"" 
Louie A. smith 
1~07 Ce•111• Stroot 
WntlOK. Mlohla.n 
Jack R. ~ni-dor 
1111 Broouood Drlv• 
Gary, Indiana 
Jool I" Soule 
J H Sou lb Wlnit 
Northvl ll•, MlohlKnn 
Kenneth t. Sp•tnKl•r 
R. R. 13 
Lockport, Ollnole 
P•ul C. Sprt"lltr 
WOS l~blto•o00 
Ann Arbor, M lchlK•n 
I arl II. Sl•olln 
2385 Ev•rgrN'n Ho•d 
Tolodo u. Ohio 
Edw .. rd M Stafford 
1011 lllgh Stroot 
Marq11ttte, Michigan 
!Wnjrunln D. Slelnor 
U31 Woat bth A\·enue 
Cary, lndl11J1a 
Richard I. Stcphonton 
916 State SI rttl 
A~u.Mlll. Kan•A• 
Robert M. Sllllwa11on 
2623 Ptttelltld Rlvd. 
Ann Arbor, MlchlKnn 
rr<'d \\ Stork Ill 
500 P4cka.rJ Strot't 
Ann Arbor. MtchlK.UI 
Robert H. Strauaa 
1000 £ut ~lnd stroot 
llrooklyn Io, N•" York 
Thom.-a J. !'ilrttlt. 
~o I liouth L.lnooln A \·enue 
Auroro. Jllh1ot1 
\l•n II. Strohmnltr 
2·l754 Roug~ R1vtr Drive 
O•Arborn 6, Mith!~.•• 
Ravmond Stu.lt.a 
3z03 R Mrn• s. IV, 
llUhlnston, D. C. 
w1111""' r. Stumb 
461 Lal<•lond 
Cro81e Point•, Mtchl1an 
IUrt>n M, Swlll 
160 Falrvltow A\·fnu .. 
Rochcsttr 19. St'w York 
Cbartoe s. hpf'Cln 
l7GO Oolc-Nood. s. E. 
Crand Roptd• G Mtchl1•n 
Phtll Ip I Thorn 
926 Spruce Strool 
Edmond•, \\.'uhlngton 
Brucie H Thompton 
94'7 S, WlnchutN 
Chlco;to 20, Ullnol• 
John A, Thurbc-r 
1139 EmmONI 
Blrml"l!h•m, ~ll<hl11•n 
P<>tor I), Tl1no 
t4 Wiidwood Hc>1td 
Chappttquo, N•w \'ork 
OoUlll•• s. T<>uma 
3i35 Armour Slrtot 
Port Huron, Mlthlt•• 
Frtdtrlc D. I rlckoy 
110 S<Jn1'1 IMO 
tut Lan.tll\lt, Michigan 
Wlllltun M. TroulmM 
H03 Cloarvle~ 11oad 
C levolnnd 24, Ohio 
Jon..tlmn II "rr011t 
91 Commonw•ollh flood 
Roch11lor 18, New York 
Arunaa T. t:drya 
12011 ~IDn.tlteld 
D«ol roll 27. Mtchll!an 
John W . Ungor 
303 ~·••Ck SI •••I 
ll\lll11lrc, Mlohl!(an 
John J. Urau 
.iuro:, 0radlord 
D<•t roll S, Mlchlcan 
Ch>fl~• c. Utnlkl•n 
180 ~lephena Road 
G rOllaC" Polnt~ Far-mi 
\llthl&•• 
JlNttr R. Vance-
llo>. G~. Leland, Mich. 
Vernon J, VonderWeldo 
l9:.t2 Bctd~n Avenu~ SW 
Wyomln~. Mlchlgnn 
rmoraon 8. Van Doren 
11 liunn)'llldc Avenue 
Dart•n, Connectlc\lt 
R K•llh Van Horr 
108 ll"Cll 2111 
llollund. MlchlKtm 
Juhn 1> \'a.nnemnn 
G20 Fifth Strool 
f'yronP, P~nnsylvA.nln 
Richard E. Vogel 
8·19 C herok•e Boulevard 
KIU).~vtllt, f~nnrsaff 
rdv..'11nt N. \\'adtworlh 
24 JO} Ploof 
Coha .. et, Mus•chua<tta 
Mlohaol I Walling 
20 rorcot Hiii Rolld 
\'ou111t•lown 12, Ohio 
O.iltr I Warner 
9UH Cockroft 
t;lton Haplda, Mtchlaao 
Mlth:ttl .\, Wamf'r 
2ao3 Mclroae 
.\nn Arbor, MlchlgM 
J()hn Mloho<-1 Warren 
220Gr. 11• ·r~n &i One-11•11 M lie 
Southll•ld, Mtohlgon 
Nowell II Washburn 
lO I Sypllerd Drlv• 
Newark. 0..-l>WIU't 
J<>hn l> Watterson nt 
2711 Shrrbrooke Rood 
Shaker Heights u. Ohio 
l'ttul Weinberg 
3g Abbott screot 
llav~rly, Mnaaachuseu.11 
Mlchnel T. White 
~SI 3 Ruaaoll 
~tlHlon, KAnt3• 
rr•nk A. ll'lebe 
1300 Oak 11111 
l.a'4r4'nc:~. Kan1u 
l'atrlcta A 111lllam• 
50f10 Eaallav.'l'I 
t>ttrnll 13, Michigan 
~rlo W. Wlae 
It, R # I 
t'al rborn, Ohio 
Robert G. Wtee 
17619 f"auat 
O.t roll 19, Mtchl1an 
rtm<>lhy D. Wittlinger 
2•H Lynn A\'enul' 
Oavton 6, Ohio 
Thom•• o. Wood 
~· "' rlHnO Apl-0 
Nowbu rv Rofld 
Albion, Mtohlt111J1 
!"red L. Woodworth 
llOU Dorcheater 
Btrml"'lh&m, MlchlgtUI 
J.,.oph P. \'aney 
U. s, \flulon-llorlln 
Al'O H2 N.Y., New York 
Shirley II . ZMU 
G F.dgowood P loco 
Rurllngton, Iowa 
llarold B. z....,11 
5908 Kirby Ro•d 
llelhHda H. Maryland 
The Staff 
of 
The Law Book Store 
Extends their Congratulations 
to 
The Law Class of 1963 
OVERBECK 
BOOKSTORE 
Complete Book Service to The Law Student 
121& South University Ave. 
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COLD IEER • WINE 
MIXES CHAMPAGNE 
SOFT BEVERAGES 
DELIVERY DRIVE fN 
SERVICE NO NEED TO 
LEAVE YOUR CAR 
CAMPUS CORNER 
PHARMACY 
You Midnight Drugstore 
NO 5-4431 
S. State St. 
Corner of Packard 
" FEATURING MEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR" 
TICE'S MEN'S SHOP 
NATIONALLY Advertized Men's Wear 
at Popular Prices 
1107 So. University Ave. 
"In Campus Village" 
THE 
MANIKAS 
307 S. MAIN ST. 
Experts in the Preparation 
of Fine 
STEAKS & CHOPS 
French-Shriner GOLDEN'S a) SERVICE 
Johnston & Murphy 
Bass Weejuns COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
VAN BOVEN SHOES "We Are Proud of Our Reputation" 
Nichols Arcade 601 Packard NO 3-1633 
300 South State Street, corner of Liberty 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGA..N 
82 
..... FOR THE DISCERNING MAN 
OUR REPUTATION IS BUILT ON QUALITY, 
FINE TAILORING AND PERSONAL SERVICE. 
ANN ARBOR DETROIT 
83 
Before You Buy a Class Ring, Look at 
the Official Michigan Law School Ring 
• 
Burr, Patterson & Auld 
1209 $. University Avenue 
NO 8-8887 
Compliments 
Old German Restaurant 
"Ann Arbor's Finest" 
Beer · Liquors · Cocktails 
120 West Washington Street 
The Edwards Letter Shop 
• 
LITHOGRAPHERS 
Resumes - Course Outlines 
• 
711 North University Avenue 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 
Florists' Telegraph Delivery 
Purchase Camera Shop 
NO 5-6101 tl I 1116 S. University 
PURCHASE FROM "PURC HASE" 
"In Campus Village11 
LEO PING 
118 W. Liberty 
NO 2-0470 
Everything for the Pipe Smoker 
Quality Pipes 
Tobaccos for All Tastes 
Complete Line of Smoking Accessories 
When You Need the Service of a Drugstor 
CALL 
THE QUARRY 
Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies & Service 
334 S. State Street NOrmandy 3-5049 320 S. State 663-4121 
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A MICHIGAN TRADIDON 
THE 
(p) ~ [f lf if (E Il. 
lmlEllil. 
! 
120 E. LIBERTY 
ANN ARBOR. MICH. 
FINE FOOD 
BEER and WINE 
COCKTAILS 
FUCK'S BAR 
·Beer 
·Liquors 
· Cocktails 
·Wine 
"Business Men's Lunch" 
11 Ann Arbor's Friendly Bar1' 
114 W. Washington 
CAMPUS BOOTERY 
Quality Shoes for Men 
Featuring 
BOSTONIANS-F LORSHEHM 
304 S. State St. NO 8-6238 
rirm/Wt 
Travel Bureau, Inc . 
l 329 SOUTH UNIVERSITY .\VENUE AHN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
It is Our P leasur e to Ser ve 
Those Connected with the Law School. 
L. Thomas Conlin, 
owner 
85 
service ! 
FRIENDLY, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
ATLAS TIRE S, BATTERIES 
& ACCE SSORIES 
S. UNIV ERS ITY & FOREST PHOM E HO. 8-91 68 
MAY WE BE 
YOUR DRUG STORE? 
Tile 
Village Apothecary 
l're1nip1ion Chemilt• 
OPEN 9 A.M. 'Lil l l P.M. 
111 2 S. Un iversil)' Ave. - Phone NO 3.5533 
Braun BB Bn111fold, t1tc. 
LITHOPRINTERS 
Educational & Commercial 
• Textbooks 
• Yearbooks 
• Ca talogs 
• Brochures 
• Pamphlets 
• Forms 
Multi-Color ond Process Work 
BINDERY SERVICE 
• Hard and Soft Covers 
e Plastic Bond ing 
e Book Sewing 
e Punching 
e Cutting & Trimming 
e Folding & Stitching 
100 N. STAERLlR Ro. 
TELEP HONE NORMAN DY 2· 3291 
NATURALAIRE• 
:\ ll th:it need be sa.id ! 
_-_,' 
"' tNC" in ..-.. rm·•<'.athtr \u iu ,u in rrgular 
_.r111h1' 'Nhtn )OU ttt thtt rum... N1rur•I 
.Allr'" 00 I It.Ill, )OU. ~now )'OU ha\t' thC' J'Cf ~ 
fC'U upruunn uf n.atural ,houlJtr it)'hng' 
WILD'S 
~~V'. ., State St. on the Campus WJLD~iAN 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
to 
the 
Gradulating Class 
from 
Parents and Friends 
T HE REDWOOD & ROSS IDEA 
Britfty, this is tht Rtdwood & Ross idt!a: Wt btlit!vt mfn look 
tht!fr bf st in traditionally stylt!d clotht!s. Traditional styling stays 
in stylt. Jr is not sub)t!Ct to faddish whims. But t!Vt!n mort Im· 
porrant-thtrt is comfort. Whtthtr it's in tht offit:t, in school or 
at ploy-comfort mtans a combination of proper fit, tht right 
fabric-, and dtsfgn know-how. That's tht Rtdwood & Ross idea. 
® 
JleAwooA & Ross 
1208 South University 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
TAU EPSILON RHO 
DELTA THETA PHI 
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I' 
. 
. ,,,_ 
I J 
~ ~ 
. :.....,.~ ... 
sse SOUTH STATE STREET, ANN AR.EOR., 
THE PHARMACY FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
MICHIGAN PHARMACY 
Fountain 
Pharmaceutical 
Photo 
727 N. University - Near Hill Aud. 
GOOD FOOD! 
Open 4 p.m. to Midnight- Closed Sundays 
METZGER'S 
GERMAN REST AU RANT 
203 E. Washington 
NO 8-9126 
88 
It is Our Aim to Serve You 
The Finest Food, Provide Polite 
Service, and Have Your Continued 
Patronage. 
THE 
VIRGINIAN RESTAURANT 
315 S. State 
Open 7 days per week 
"THE LAWYER'S RETREAT" 
DOMINICK'S 
Just Across from Law Quad 
812 MONRO E NO 2-5414 




